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The appalling disaster which, over
took a pleasure steamer on Fast 
River, New York, on Wednesday last, 
shows how easily and how quickly a 
floating palace of pleasure may be 

come a fiery death-trap. The Çencral Slocitm was a three 
deck'd steamer and was carrying a Sunday School excur
sion connected with St. Mark's German Lutheran church. 
According to the official statement issued by _the steamship 
company, the number of passengers on beard the* General 
Slot um was 875, but it is believed that the number was 
really much larger, as there were many small children for 
whom fares are not usually charged. The steamer was near 
the extreme end of Randall’s Island and off 135th street 
when fire broke out in the lunch room on the forward deck. 
Kither the apparatus for extinguishing fire was not in 
working condition or it was not promptly applied, and as 
the steamer was built largely of wood the flames were soon 
beyond all control. If any attempts were made to lower 
the steamer's boats they seem to have been unsuccessful. 
The fire spread with such rapidity that many passengers 
were soon cut off from all hope of escape, many others were 
driven to the stern of the steamer where hundreds jumped 
or were forced into the water. Few, it is said, were able 
even to secure life preservers. Before the shore could be 
leached the hurricane deck had fallen in, its supports hav
ing been burned away. Those who had taken refuge on 
it were carried down to death and many others were 
crushed beneath it in its fall. Tugs and other craft which 
were near, hastened to the assistance of the burning steam
er and succeeded in taking many from her burning decks 
and also in rescuing many who were struggling in the 
water. But more than six hundred persons, it is said, 
many of them women and children, lost their lives 
awful disaster which with proper appliances and efficient 
discipline, one would suppose, should have been impossible. 
. . . The death list is much larger than was at first 
supposed. The latest reports place the number of bodies 
recovered at 633, with more than 300 still missing.

may be due to radium, rather than, as has been generally 
supposed, to the fact that the earth was once a molten «11. 
which has been gradually cooling. The suggestion implies 
in part at least, a reconstruction of $oni* of the present 
theories of science I.ord Kelvin has computed th.it, лампи 
ing the earth to liave been a molten mass v hen it st arte.l 
on its career, it would require пю.чоо.іаіо year* f«n и t 
cool down to its present temperature, 'provided 
source of heat is not discovered ' l*tof. Rutherford v-nv 
to think that the contingency referred to by I . id Kelvin 
has been realized by the discovery of radium I» that , « » 
he holds, we should not require so many years .«< I .ad K * I 
vin has computed lor the cooling ринг*» It would uK.. 
follow t liât life, animal ai d vegetable, йму have existed 
millions of yeais before the time usually assigned by gr I 
ogisls at^vliuh the life on our glolm v .. nothing l.,,i 
differentiated protoplasmi. matter ' A'w* if a millionth 
portion of radium requires 50,000.1**• yeais m whah inn 
haust itself, the duration of life iqxui the glolie would I - 
upon this new supposition riioinmusly lengthen» d
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The Dundonald created in Dominion politic* by the 
Dundonald m< 1 don 1
aid, General Commanding Officer «d 
The Canadian Militia, resented what

flame is 
,\.ii towards ilie-

lncident

he regarded as undue interference on jolitnal groumls 
with his recommendations to appointments m the militia 
and expressed his resentment in a speech delivered ні a 
military banquet in Montreal and afterwards published in 
a Montreal newspaper. In this speech I.ord Dundonald. 
besides complaining in general terms of Government inter
ference for jiolitical purposes, made particular reference to 
Hon. Sydney Fisher as having interfered to prevent the 
carrying out of his (Lord Dundonald’s) recommendations, 
the gist of his lordship's complaint being that in his work 
of organization in connection with the militia he had been 
hampered by political influences operating through the De
partment of Militia and that Mr. Fisher had been especially 
active in the matter. The speech of Lord Dundonald and 
certain correspondence relating thereto between his lord- 
ship and Sir F. W. Borden, Minister of Militia, was subse 
quently brought to the attention of the House of Commons, 
and the question at issue between Lord Dundonald and the 
Government became the subject of a lively discussion. The 
Minister of Militia held strongly that no valid ground ex
isted for Lord Dundonald's charge against the Govern
ment, and Hon. Mr. Fisher held that' the charge made 
against himself personally of having sought to influence ap
pointments in the militia for partizan purposes 
wholly unwarranted. Lord Dundonald's cause was cham
pioned in the House by Colonel Hughes, M. P., and other 
Conservatives. The Conservatives charge the 
Government with having hampered the command
ing officer in his efforts to promote the effici 
ency of the militia by seeking to control appointments 
in the interests of the party, while the I.ilierals say that 
the favoritism has been oh the other side, and charge that 
consciouly or unconsciously, I.ord Dundonald in his nom
inations has executed the behests of certain Conservative 

oliticians. W lut lever may be the truth 111 these. respects, 
it isprettv generally recognised that Lord Dundonnld chose 
a quite irregular and indefensible way of making hi* pro 
test when he embodied'his criticism of the Government, 
whose official he was, in n speei h addressed to his own 
subordinate officers The Government ha* taken the ground 
which probably any other Government under similar cir 
cumHancs* would have taken, that the cousse pursued h\ 
l .w.<c&^*uridonald made it unpra. livable ihut hi* relation , 
with tlie Administration should continue, and lus appoint 
ment has accordingly been canceled. The incident and 
its outcome is mnch to b* regretted, since Lord Dundonald 
is not only a brave and accomplished soldier who has won 
renown in the service of his country, but he has app-ared to 
posse*» many of the essentials of a successful administrator 
and has been very popular in Canada. It would appear 
that if a larger measure of confidence and consideration had 
existed between Lord Dundonald and the members of the 
Government with whom he had principally to do this very 
regrettable incident might have been avoided

I he tribulations of

"I he past wtek has I ren one ol mark
ed activity in the war lx tween Rus
sia and Jap&i, both oa land and on 

sea. Russia has dealt an effective blow in the sinking of 
two Japanese transports on their way to M.mchuiia. These 
trausj orts, the Hitachi and the Sado, were steam ships of 
ovei 6,000 tonnage each. The full extent of the Japanese 
los- in this connection is not known. Some 750 of the men 
who were on the transports are reported to have escaped by 
boats and reached Japune»e ports It is thought however 
that a thousand men may have been lyst in the destruction 
of tlie transports besides many horses and valuable military 
stores. This which is periiaps the njostseiious disaster 
which Japan has yet sustained during the war occurred on 
Wednesday last and the blow was inflicted by cruisers of 
the Vladivostok squadron under the command of Admiral 
Skrydloff. There are rumors that a Japanese quadron 
overtook and engaged the Vladivostok squadron, but this 
is considered improbable, as the thick weather which pre
vailed favored,the escape of the Russian vessels. It is be
lieved to lie Admiral Skrydloff s design to form a junction 
wi h the Port Arthur squadron, and if the entrance to Port 
Arthur i* sufficiently cleared to i ermit the passage of the 
battle ships now in shelter there, there is "a possibility 
that this may tie effected It ix. known that the Russian 
cruiser Kovik has lately gone out from Port Aithui 
and returned, .«ml tlie obstruct! «u» m the channel

Russian
not lie as strong as 

a inti 1 bcin .but

The War

The steamer Turbinia which is to ply 
The Turbinia on Lake Ontario asa passenger steam

er between Toronto and Hamilton ar
rived at Sydney, C. B., June 11, having made the voyage 
from Stornaway in the north of Scotland in six days. It is 
said that with favorable weather the steamer could have 
made the run in five days. The Turbinia was built at New
castle, England, and is the first turbine merchant vessel to 
cross the Atlantic. Like many other steamers, the Turbinia 
is furnished with triple screws. The novelty consists in the 
mode of applying steam power to these screws. The ordin
ary engine is so built that thé crank, a part operating a 
good deal like a human arm, grips the shafting of the screw 
and turns it around rapidly, the power coming from a stroke 
of a piston rod in the first place. In the turbine engine the 
screw is at one end of the shaft, and the turbine is fastened 
to the other. The steam is turned directly upon the turbine 
and the whole thing, turbine, shaft and strew spine around 
in one piece, like a boy’s top. The turbine might thus be 
fairly described as a sort of steam windmill. The
engine consists of a wheel with several rows of vanes, fixed 
and mevable, the row* of fixed vanes alternate g with the 
rows of movable vane*. The fixed yanea £re.to direct the 
steam in its passafe to.the movable vanes (attached to the 
•haft), which are set at surh an angles» to receive the great
est force possible while deflecting it The sc rew under the* 
conditions can revolve at an almost incredible speed, and 
the direct application of the steam save* muc h of the power 
lost in the ordidary type of engine. At her trial 
trip on May зо the Turbinia easily made 33} mile* 
an hour. Her three turbine engines are capable of 
developing 4,000 horse power and when going at full speed 

4her propellers made 700 revolutions per minute. The Twr- 
binia is described as a smart looking craft with commodious 
promenade decks, lounges, saloons snd a great variety of 
conveniences for passengers. She is збо feet long and can 
carry from 1,500 to 2,000 passengers.

may have lieen removed sufficiently to 
of the ' .passage uf tfie larger ship* I lie two 
nquadfiw* united would 
tlie naval forte wh’i li lapait could hung ag 
the Ktmlaii commander might las.willing to risk »n engage 
ment which, if it should ie*illt disastrously to Japan, would 
tm almost tk-tic ve m reference t-i the outcome of the wer 
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peninsula, lk«ir її і» been In nr lighting r» tending over two 
days. Die lighting began tit Wm fang lien on "luesdày, 
xvlieie the Russian* m .1 strong position were attacked by the 
Japanese The lighting resulted in considerable low on 
both sides but was indecisive. I be next day however, the 
Japanese r- ne wed tlie attack After long and severe figl t- 
mg tlie Russia»» were forced to abandon their positions and 
as they left fourteen of their gu- s upon the field their te- 
treat must have fieen somewhat precipitate. Thus 
another is added to the hs* of Japan’s victories 
on land. The losses on both sides were heavy. The 
Russians are reported as admitting a loss of 
57 officers and 150.) men in Wednesday's fight-ng,
and the casualties on the side of the Japanese were piobah 
Iv quite as numerous. . . . According to a dispatch from 
< he Foo, there is n runmr current there that the Japanese 
have captured one of the inner forts of Port Arthur a'ter 
having lost і/чю men in the attack. Little credence need 
be placed in this rumor until continued.

it "that ibe isolated Russian squadron* are not 
to unit* then force'» In XI
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Some interest is said to have been ex- 
Radium and the cited in the scientific world by the 

suggestion of Professor Ernest Ruth
erford, an English scholar, in a lecture 
recently delivered befote the Royal 

Institute, London, to the effect that the heat of tlie earth

In discussing the relations between 
France and the the French Government ahd the Vat

ican the Montreal Witness savs .* “M

Earth's Heat.
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supported by leading Baptists to-day ? Was it that in his 
inability to fare the real issue concerning inerrancy, he 
subtly evaded it by raising this unwarranted cry of denom- 
inationalism. Is it thus he would throw dust into the eyes 
of the denomination ?

Saunders Whtt a pity that he so recently (t<p3) asserted 
bis belie! in the inerrancy of the original text. It will 
make it more difficult for him to " quietly" get "into har- 

* with the inductive view held by Doctor Burton,

The Assumption of Inerrancy.
IM-i s 1 |V В і Ці» » ITtJM1 шани і vs ж1

ІК*Д«н hnumiritt lavn standing lof tlie treditioliàl 
mutual of Hsblr study. I have turn standing <and I Mill 
»UmI< Iw ilu titdui live ittrtlu*! 
titiusal met» ».l » Ual natural!* «tu» to be Ilu* author *

Doctor Strong and other Baptist leaders of whom we "all 
have so much reason to be proud. Appropriate here are 
Doctor Strong's-recent words concerning the inductive

THE AMERICAN П1Й1.Е LKAtlvS.Vvordmg to the tradi
There are in its membership two classes To the one 

class belong such men as Pres. Patton of Princeton, whose 
position is thus described : "The critics of the Bible he ac
quitted of malice or of the intention of doing wrong and 
added: "We want criticism, intelligent criticism of the 
Bible. We can't shut it up in a glass case." If 1 were a 
member of the league (and to the view of the Bible that it 
makes a condition of membership I could subscribe) I would 
belong to this class.

To the other class belong such men as Dr. Burrell who 
likened "the higher critics to a tittle dog running out to 
bite an army." This Is sugge«‘ive of some of Doctor 
Saunders' effusion* against the higher critics. It abo sug
gests the words of the Independent

"If these men do not think the conclusions reached by 
nine tenths of our biblical scholars and ninety-nine hun
dredths of our scientific men are tiur, let them meet the 
enemy iu the fair held of discussion . one David, even a 
Burrell could overthrow the whole army if armed with the 
si mg of good argument and genuine scholarship That is 
better and braver far than to stand off and make faces at 

If certain venerable beliefs gel ar• 
girl out d court, let them , it will be daugerou»' then to 
cling to them. And let this be always remembered that 
high ethics and genuine religion are safest with the newest

method :MNMMiug •• u»t not lie u. .vptrd a* the meaning of the pas 
According- to the inductive frame, should be theWhatever theorv of inspiration wo 

result of a strict induction of the Scripture facts, and not 
011 a priori scheme to which Scripture must be conformed 
The fault of many past discussions of the subject is the as- 
Mjmp'ion that Goa must adopt some particular method of 
inspiration, or secure an alisolute perfection of detail in 
matters not essential to the religious teaching of Scripture.

In their views to which I have called attention, I must 
admit that I agree with Drs. Burton. Hovey and Strong, 
even though it means differing from Bros. Chipman, Simp
son and Saunders
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I believe that, peaking generally, inspiration is to be 
felt rathei that critically defined, save to rxifiect or prevent 
* view of it that Interferes with the true inductive method
of Bible study The assumption that the Bible is merrant 
1 nttrfetes with this method With this in mind I gave a
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With
out asserting its nancy І в -ugh' to incite both classes to 
ctMiie to its sto ly without assumme its inerrancy.

To this end th- definition spoke of the "specially sacred 
wiitingwof other religions l‘he ordinary Christian can 
easily be led to see that in these religions there are writings 
m and for which claims of inspiration are made similar to 
those made in and tor the Bible lie can easily be led to 
see that though the re in In <■[ the testing be very different, 
yet the wdWi of the testing of the claims of all these re
ligious ought m all honesty to be the .-urne As he can 
tcad-ly set- dial the adherents of ottiri religious have no 
right simply to assume the tnfallabihty of the claims m 
aod fur their "specially sacred writings, he can easily be 
kd to see that he himself has no right merely Iu assume the 
infallibility ol the claims made in and for the Bible.

bawd#; whUs
discoverable truth ; and that, above all other liberty, must 
wj valut the fearless uotrammeled search for truth, which 
h is no fear of the consequences "

STATEMENT AND RESOLVE.

“il is tot* d*»abі 4 great inversion of nielli ЙІ when lh«* 
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God who

Under the heading "Mr. Waring* Resolve" the Doctor 
suggestively calls attention to my repeated statement that 
"the denomination must face ihe issue." A word about the 
statement. Tlie Doctor himself has called attention to the 
fact that the issue is not local, it is world-wide. It is so in 
the air everywhere that the denomination must face it. My 
repeated statement, then, is simply the statement of a very 
evident fact.

A word about the "resolve." Years ago I held to the 
view of the Bible Doctor Saunders expressed in the class. 
My studies brought me face to lave with that in the Bible 
which it was difficult to harmonize with this view. 1 had 
been taught that it was Hobson's choice—this view of the 
Bible or uo tiibie at all. For a time it seemed the end 
would be no Bible at all. It was a sad experience. In my 
despondency and doubt 1 came in touch with the writings 
of those Christian scholars who did not hold the traditional 
view and yet believed iu the Bible as God's Word. It vvgs 
then no Hobson's choice after all. With their aid and by 
God's grace 1 faced the issue. The result was that the 
Bible became richer to me than before because iV gave me 
a more real living, revelation of God. My prayer 
and resolve since lias been to help the increasing numbers 
who cannot accept the tradmonal view, and also the many 
others wno would be enriched by accepusig the inductive
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liwlolin U-4V
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"SVECIAI.LY SACRED" WHITINOS 

lu op|H)sing diUerrnt persons, Doctor Saunders, as one 
who had been tliere, gave two very, very different repre
sentation.-. ot the Parliament ol Religions. We hove quot
ed 1 liciu. He has not harmonized them (This suggests 
that neither has lie haimonizrd those two different references 
to the relation between the Convention sermon and his 
l ecture or ten articles—the one, it will he remembered, at 
the beginning ul these articles, and the other m the notice 
ol lus lecture that he wrote lur the daily press.) Why did 
he give such u "grotesque" misrepresentation of my referen
ces to the "specially sacred" writings of other religions? I 
did not uigr even my intelligent Bible class to spend much 
tune III thv study of these.. I did not even suggest that it 
was necessary for them to throw "Their dear old Bible into 
.1 pool of heathen books" in order to believe that it was 
tlie Word of G.kI and to be enriched by its revealed truths 
I did teach them however that even a slight knowledge of 
comparative lebgioii wisely used may he very helpful in 
Bible study. 11-е thought suggested by the expression 
"specially sacred" leads to a truer method of testing the 
claims in and for the Bible and so to a truer method of 
Bible study. The ordinary Christian can easily be led to 
take hold ol that thought. It is the thought of comparison. 

i khsonXl views and vunvoses.

Mr ha«l to fa-v it in our class but it was 
Mr li •% not proved itby tbr turn asst-iiiuu "І штату 

ot sh.i»u bis ligliS t-> .tssuiDr H Did hr srek to do this in
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іііпінш ^ hail been h-- *.i>i п*іігІи»м»й, in hi* u*y of his
However. Itpt«*»#f p4»4g« h wa» lu» hisi assumption 

may ha*r Iw# lifiy yea-» ag-»’ when Ihe Dr begun his 
»4Uti*r* Ul Bib 11 a! theology, it I* nut Considered logical to
day (even in Bible study) to as>ume ,<t the outset as true 
whal you дггсм rkmg to prove to be true.

Since as a matter of fact the denomination must face ittkiii 1 ACftSf manr*
1 believe it is better that the issue be brought to our mem
bers by those who have been enriclied by facing it rather 
than by those who have not. This is not a conviction of 
of only a few months. It has been deepening for years. 1 
can easily understand how many (especially of th older 
members) easily misunderstand the inductive met od of 
Bible study, I am sorry for their disquietude concerning it 
1 should be more sorry however to learn that they had been 
disquieted in vain. I sympathize with those who are pain
ed at any questioning of the traditional method. My 
prayer is that our pains be pains of growth to the inductive 
method held by increasingly large numbers of Baptists to
day. in the interests of this method and so of a truer ap
preciation of the real living divine revelation of the Bible,. 
My “resolve" is stronger than ever to help as many as I 
may to tlie belief that in true Bib'e study they may and 
ought to come to the Bible without assuming that it is ab-

H. F. Waking.

I wish we had lime to apply Doctor Saunders ten arti- 
• 1rs lliat long quotation I gave f(i»m Doctor Buityii. Line 
ul thf mistake* it wotild ie*«al * Doctor Saunders'nil;
won an led assumption ol the ii'-eiraucy ol Ins proof pas- 

tin.. Оиршаїї. however, - owes 10 Doctor Saunders' 
Hi.>11 against Dovtni Burkin of whom 

•’all are not proud li is.trueeDoctor

sag#, 

upporl with an
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partially heretical." Bio Lhqmian evidently 
«U>r> noi agree with all In» tear ч g 
<«l Bru i) Il "iunpMfu as al*-- -hllriuig from it

IWo Vbipiii.m .ils- q I-Hrs a> against Doctor Віігкт'ь
1 Making allow-

I.et me in Doctor Sanday's words express the purpose of 
my summary. T sought "by strict and rigorous induction," .. 
scientific propositions which alone can be rightly pressed 
u|»on the unbeliever and which alone tlie believer can take 
as his ioundation in ins method of Bible study. My personal 
views nn hides these propositions but that it is not confined 
to them ihe summary itself shows. In the last sentence of 
the section preceding our working definition 1 expressed my 
belief m the supernatural revelation of the Bible. In the 
last sememe ul the section in which this definition is found

ami he cites the views

views these word* front Doctor Move) 
am.* (or these l.u 1». we deny that historical errors are found 
m the Bible li is Inn that those words are found 
m Ukrun Hovey* "Theology" 111 the eddition of 1877.. It 
I» also true that D.fClor Hovey Ot» tied them from tlie edi- 

(| do u«.t believe that Bro. Chipman knew 
let Mainly sincerely hope that be did 

u*>t |i.* ioi 'Htfvry "s omission of these words is very sig- 
uiti aui In twiesp uidt-uce from Newton Centre I am 
1 dd. th.it m Ins last year» he did not assert the absolute 
inerrancy of thv whole Bible even m the ong nal text In
stead ol supporting l>.i tor Saunders' view of inerrancy, 
Hiv Chipman has thus suggested, lor us Baptists, one of

solutely merrant.

turn of 1-м■ 
this wheu he wrote Delayed Blessings.1 ex pi esse d my belief that in the production of the Bible the 

Holy Spir.t (especially in the revelation of Jesus as the Son 
of God etc.,1 made it beyond comparison with other "spec
ially sacred*' writings.

Why did the Doctor ignore these and similar references 
in my writings Publicly and m the Doctor's presence, in 
tlie Convention sermon and since, 1 have expressed my be
lief 111 the /а-< ol the supernatural inspiration of the Bible. 
In this al'Baptists as Baptists must agree. In this the 
Doctor and 1 agreed. 1 also said: "In view of our limitât-

BY REV. WATLAND HOYT, D. D.

There is a little book called "Expectation Corner ; or Г» 
Your Door Open ?" It is the story of one Adam Slowman. 
He lived in a cottage on a far stretching estate called “The 
Redeemed Land." But though Adam Slowman had full 
title to his dwelling place, and on an estate so fair and 
wide, he did not get, by any means, the good he might 
from living there.

But one day a messenger came from the Lord of this 
spzcious estate of the Redeemed Land, who was bidden to 
show this Adam Slowman the mansion in which the Lord 
of the estate lived, aod the various out-buildings and offices 
connected with the administration of the estate. Such ex
ploration, although he was tenant on the estate, and with 
complete title, this Adam Slowmsn, under the guidance of 
the messenger, is much surprised at the splendour, pknti- 
tude, various provision which he everywhere sees. After a 
time, one storehouse particularly attracts his attention. He 
asks the messinger the naans of it. There is a peculiar

i

Uie m«n.t sinking arguments against it
fin* changé* m Doctor Hovey lia* ns parallel in that of 

another Baptist giant, Di ?Vroiig Inins " I heology" of 
itku# hr wrote of tin- inspiration of the Bible, "always 
guarding from error in the final elaboration" and that 

Smpturr witters weir bUjH-maiuiallv held back from'the 
irirrliou of Wrong words 
verba* a* to its *e»ult. hut not verbal as to its method." 
The view that he now trac-he*,is that "divine inspiration 
due# not guarantee murrain y in things not essential to the 
шат pm pu#* of Scripture."

Su»cc t*he*c. two of our greatest and most conservative 
Baptist leader*, thus roadtliid their views concerning in- 
iraacy. m: w.U u>( g,v«i ui hip) oi.iiuig U*:t>r

ion we would not be dogmatic about the methods and dtgrets 
of this inspiration. It is about these that the Doctor and l 
differ. But about these Baptists as Baptists may diHer. 
Wny did the Doctor ignore this? Why did he omit quot
ations from evangelical scholars (including Baptists) whose 
views, to say the least, have a striking resemblance to mine? 
Were they omitted in ignorance or on purp jse ? Why did he 
by giiieral reference., half truths, etc. leave the impression 
with some that 1 am out of harmony with the denomination 
without giving a single sentence l said or wrote that is not

•'lnspir?ti<>!i is therefore

-»

■ V
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clock above the entrance, and a sun-dial in front. Over the 
gates there :s also the inscription, “Though it tarry, wait." 
“That," replied the guide, “is ‘The Delayed Blessing Store 
Office ' " The guide hands Adam Slowman a glass through 
which he's able to read a further inscription—‘ Therefore 
the Lord wait, that he may be gracious unto you. And 
therefore will he be exalted, that he may have mercy upon 
you. For the Lord is a God of judgment : Blessed are 
all they that wait for Him." Then the guide went on to 
say, "That clock never goes too fast or too slow, and is so 
constructed that when the shadow on the dial shows that 
‘the time of promise draws nigh" it sounds a warning to the 
messengers to be ready at once for the delivery of the stored 
blessings, which, the moment that 'the fulness of the time 
is come,' are sent forth from the gates." And thus Adam 
Slowman learned as every tenant on the Lord's estate of 
the Redeemed Land also needs to learn, that he is vastly 
richer than he frequently imagines, that “Dclayes are not 
denials," «hat delayed blessings aie better blessings because 
they are delayed.

Take the delayed blessing of David s crowning. vThe 
crowning over Israel hud been promised him. In token of it 
the anointing oil had drenched his youthful locks. But 
many a year of the strangest vicissitude, strain, batlling' 
crisis, intervened before the crown over all Israel shone upon 
David's head. Yet how plainly we can see that all the ex
periences of those various and waiting years were needed by 
David in order that he might tie equipped for the large 
function and du*y of his kinghood

Take the І-mg delayed answer to St. Paul's prayer that 
he might evangelise in Rome And in y hat a circuitous 
way the answer came when it did conic.. Yet how evident 
it is that the answer came in the best tune and by the best 
path. Th «ugh piivqner, St. Paul yit had, in his peculiar 
position in the great corrupt city, such liberty of preaching 
ач he never could have won by himself only, and the strong 
arm of the Roman government held over Ins head, for two 
long )eare, its protecting shield.

Take the delayed answer to the praver of those sisters in 
Bethany. Why did not their hord come from that Betha- 
bara when He knew that La/aius whom he loved was 
sick, and that ihc sisters was anxious as they tended their 
sinking brother? Or why did he not at least speak that 
powerful healing word across that two days journey distance. 
But their Lord did neither. Apparently He denied the 
praxer and let Lazarus die and be burie 1. Yet what guer
don came of the delay ? Ruth from its darkness Hashed 
the immense fact of their Lord as tfie Resurrection and the 
Life.

to be the happiest. Besides our public men are such as we 
have chosen and are at least as good as the. people who 
elect them.

Whatever tends to lower the public estimate of rulers is 
auxiliary to anarchy whether so meant or not. Law is em
bodied in rulers. They are the people's exponents of gov
ernment. If the people habitually condemn rulers, they will 
lose their reverence for law, and become lawless, livery 
man who heedlessly speaks contemptuously of the rulers of 
the people, is to that extent aiding and abetting anarchy.

The chief sinners in this respect are a llimsy class of poli
ticians whose sole hope of success lies, not in good meas
ures which they propose, but in the amount of riissatisfa* 
tion they can create against their opponents. A very sorry 
lot they are; but their industry is worthy of a better cause 
They do not need to tie explicit in their charges, but only 
hint, or else, m a general way, denounce the ins. These 
are deadly enemies to patriotism. They, in their line, class 
with the yellow back dime novel. Their mission is not to 
inform, but to inflame. They are making an almospheie 
for the hatching о і anarchy. “Why not pull down the 
rotten rookery in which so much corruption is hatched ?" is 
the natural conclusion of such as believe these breeders of 
anarchy. “What is the use of trusting the law to right 
wrongs !" say they, and then the mob aiu.es All lynch 
ing is anarchy of a violent type, and the talking down of 
officers is but a prelude to lynch law, or no law, which is 
the quintessence of anarchy.

It is tune for some one to say m plain words that much 
of the outcry against the rich is inspired by the spirit of an 
arcliy. Some one has s id that 1 o man van honestly make 
a million dollars. Many believe it. It is a falsehood. No 
man can make a million dollars pegging shoes or ditching. 
But thee an* other honest ways of making money. It is 
as honest to trade railroads as it is jack-knives It is easier 
to make a million now, than it was to maki’ ÿiooooo hfty 
\ears ago, or ÿio.oxi oiin hundred years ago. 1 he man who 
attacks the rich because they are rich is feeding anarchy. 
The idea so industriously circulated, that there is rascality 
at the bottom of all great fortunes is not only false, but pet- 
nicious to the last degree. The truth is, to succeed men 
must make and preserve a good record lor probity.

There are tens of thousands of men now m our cities 
deeply inoculated with anarchy bt cause they have been 
made to feel that 'hey ha-e been robbed in soute unexplain
ed way by rich men, and the government supports the rob- 
beis against the poor. I here is a vast deal of semi auarcll- 
i&tic talk of this sort which is working toward revolution.

We need men to tell the people the tiulh, and make it 
plain that now, as heretofore intelligence, industry, persev
erance and economy have an open field in America towin 
great rewards, as so many have done in our day. In short, 
the need іч to substitute information for inflammation. 
Many mistake the latter for the former Baptist Standard.

a weight nn the wings of each individual wish—the re
membrance of my brother ! In my childhood I crie <' 
all things m manhood I dare not. I can still pray with; 
out erasing, hut 1 can no longer pray without limit. What 
if I ask the gold that vas meant fxA another ! What if I
seek the place that was made for ai'othir 
if I claim the work tliat was planned for mother! Me- 
thinks the pans s of prayer are more noble than its (lights 
In these pauses I say, “Not my will, hut Thine, 
me build,

Wh.it

Never let
even in my prayeis, a house with 50 many man 

sion* for myself that l niuld say to my brother, “lliavcpre
pared a place for you !"—Christian World

The Fragrance of a Gentle Life. Г1 ’nee, lit cros-iug a meadow, I came to a spot that was 
filled with fragr
wondered whence the fragrance came. At last I found, low 
down, vlose to the ground, hidden hv the tall 
numerable little tl

Yet I could see no (lowers, Hid

grass, in 
It was from these th»t the fra

g ranee came.
I enter some homes! rnli perfume of love that 

It may he a home of wealth andpervades all the place 
luAury. or it may he plain and ban 
the houses nor the furniture, nor the adornment that makes 
this air 0/

No matter it is not

I look closely It is a gent'e woman, 
muihrror daughter, quiet, hiding sell away, I,on, whose 
life the fragrance flows
Ki'iitle spirit. A gentle girl III a home may not be well ed 
ucated, may.not be musical

1 here is a voudrons vhaini

way, but wherever she moves leaves a benediction 
sweet і-a tinier is 
‘-hat fall ab nit her

or an artist or

disturbed by 1 hr sharp
love her because she 

She helps them with their lessons, lis-
1 hr vltildr

never tires of them 
tens to their frets and 
toys makes dolls 
t ingles amI settles their lmle 
p'ay with them

nds their broken 
Straightens 

quarréH, ami finds time to
When there is a sickness in the home si e 

“ Win angel of condo,l lie, lace i.alwaxs Imghl wdh Ihc 
outshining of love
^h^efful tenderness on the Mtflercr s ear

Her voice has music m it as it falls m
__  Her hands

wonderfully gentle as their soothing touch rests on the 
mg head, or as they minister m countless 
b•<! of p tin.

ways about the

‘ I lie lives that make the world so swvv 
Are shy, and hide like the humble How et*. 
We 1 mss them by with our careless ieet 
Not d«eam tis liietr fragrance dlls the bovver 
And cheers and comforts us hour by hour 

—Rev. J K. Miller. I) 1).

t

They have preserv ed in Bedford, Lug., the door of the jail 
which was locked upon John Bunvan. I looked at it earn
estly. I thought of the many prayers which Bunyan must 
have pleaded behind it, that that jail door might swing 
open for him. Yet for twelve years the bolts of that door 
stood undrawn. But how affluently fruitful the delay was. 
Dreams were going ' it behind that door and the world 
needed them. When the “Pilgrim’s Progress" of which 
Bunyan had dreamed had taken shape ami tangibility. Bun- 
yan's Lord, who had never for an instant forgotten him 
while the slow years passed, swung that jail door wide.

Let us give (.iod time Let us trust his wisdom. Some
times quick answer would be worst answer. Let us learn 
Adam Slowman's lesson so much needed by our impatient 
hearts, that delays arc not denials.—New York Observer.

When Paul, the chief of the apostles, discHisses Christ's re 
m the fifteenth chapter of 

I .r>t Corinthians, he introduces God into the disunion. 
.„„I keeps us „1 the presence of 1'itnl ; "Why should ,1 be 
'bought 4 thing inn edible thttt ( lull should rain- the dead?'
I fiat we may see Сині

surrectmn ami our resurrection

assuring way |>rillgs for
ward the works of nature, and shows us how God 
is doing just us »t*rveHous and as

The Fault of Our First Aspirings. in nature
incoinprvhensib e things 

as raising tlte body and giv mg it a transfiguration gloiy. It 
«ems a strange thing to see a beautiful fl,)Wt. 
the nitre-heap ; but it does.

BY DR. UgOBOK MATIIF.SON.

“Let us build a tower, whose top may reach unttfheaven."

When man uttered these words he was a child. Chi 'dren 
are very ambitious—mure ambitious than grown up people. 
Grown-up people ask things that are possible; children cry 
for . the supernatural. I think our sense of power increases 
in proportion as we are undeveloped. One would imagine 
that a little child, coming within the gates of this universe, 
would have a startled feeling which would gradually wear 00 
as he advanced on life's journey. In truth.it isall the reverse 
we get startled as we go. Our . first view of the golden 
gates is not appalling; it frightens neither the child nor the 
savage. I do not think wonder belongs to the eaihrst 
mind either of race or individual. To both alike the sky 
can be scaled; the motto of each is this. “Let us make a 
tower, whose top may reach into heaven !" This world is 
a place where human beings are taught to climb; but it is 
to climb down. It is quite natural for us to go up. Tfie 
writer of the book of Job says, “Man is born to trouble, as 
the sparks fly upward." 1 think he must have meant, “Man 
is born to fly upward like the sparks, and therefore lie is 
troubled." At all tvents, that is true. Our early dangers 
come from our early daringness—not from our 
early feebleness. Young zXdam always begins with 
the biggest tree and always gets a fall. God's educat
ion of the earth is a series of the lessons in “low to descend' 
—in moderation of desire. It is a refusal any longer to say 
of everything. "It is mine." It is a refusal to ask that which 
will lift me above other people. It is the cry to have my 
garments parted among the multitude. It is the impulse, 
the determination, the instinct to share

Lord, break my primitive tower ! It is built with a child's 
arrogance—noi with a man's humility: break my primitive 
tower I My feeblest moments are my most grasping moment 
—I am never such an egotist as in the cradle: break my 
primitive tower I Like the sparks, I have been born to fly 
upwards, and to leave my brother behind. I need a second 
birth—a power to fly downward. I need more weight on 
the wings; every weight will be to me a weight 
of glory." The glory of the bird is its boundlessness but 
the glory of the man is bis boundary. Limit my desires, 
O Lord l Restrain the flight of my personal prayers 1 Put

r rise.out u* 
It seems impossible that the 

white-water lily ‘hould draw its puiity and beauty 
the rubbish at the bottom of the lake ut notwithstanding, 
water-ltllics float on-the surface of a thousand lakes, like 
little licet, of ivoiy and pearl. t-touting w‘alrt 
11 Hire show that God has Dower to raiseHeedless Helpers of Anarchy.
from the ground, and to give it h »th life and In 
yellow wheat stalk xvitll
(mm the grave of the one gram, M>, „і - ..j. J

and ,0 what. .
I he mysteiy which girdles 

power beyond the al.il-

a body 
*uty. The 

springing
RKV. J. tl. l.AMHMKL .sixty-fold,

It is a trite saying that harm may be done by want of 
thought as well as want of heart. The dying words of the 
great Grotius have a profound meaning "Tell the world to 
be serious." Paul's admonition to young men to be sober- 
minded, is the same in substance and tone. How import
ant these admonitions to American citizens in dealing with 
public interests and how little young or old hear them.

There is a way among us of speaking evil of dignities 
which can have but one effect and that a very bad one. 
This grows largely out of pai ty politics. Free American 

citizens voluntarily enslave themselves to parties ; or to 
factions in parties. They go full length with them ; right 

The moral sense is blunted by partisan zeal.

ever He will an enlarged body, 
a single grain of cru carries *m it a 
j? “-" 'о un,!,тії»,,d. l-aul b.ds us look through th* 
Création of Cod and qu.-stmn ns wonders, and 1 ike not, 
l,mv Cod hit, given tile end how lie he, „rougi C,
wdi, "" .............. .......... splendors

Stand Fast.

as ,f they had been attempting In make ibeir esta™ t here 
Mere some found dee,, vaults. ,,s if they had
gone here for security. ....... Were son,,
found ,n lolly cham!*,. Hut where d,d they find the Ko 
man sentinel 1 1 hey bund h m standing at the citv gate
where he had been placed by ,!„ captain, with his hands 
st," grasping Ins weapon. I here, while ,he heaven, Hue 
enedTiim: .here Wh'kth, earl , shook beneaih |„m he had 
stood at tin post; and there, altera llmus.md vers h- w,s

v “ Chnl'‘ans s,aml "• fheir duly. in the post at 
whnh their Captain has placed them -thopcj y,

or wrong
Bending elections, sobriety of judgment is abandoned for a 
wild Hurrah. The common practice of leaders is to at
tack their opponents, more in their personal'character than 
in their policies. Happily for us, we escaped this national 
degradation during the last Presidential campaign. As a 
sequel to such a campaign, a* we usually have, when a 
man enters an office, even the highest in the gift of the 
people; he does so already beneft of all personal dignity in 
the minds of many citizens. These are schooled to think 
ill of him
Hence thé ins are dogged constantly by the outs. They 
are very commonly spoken of in the language of contempt 

It is often worse ; a constant stream of ac-

Moreover, partisan zeal is not quick to die
Ify ou reach heaven says Dr. Cuyler 

I ha veal ten seen vessels come 
York, wth the 
at the

you will come 
into >under harbor of New

that never go down m life s tempes’s. I hev shall bein’ ■ f!'"1 whf" !he hurricane shall sweep earth anil sea
I sky, and when the fury і, overpast, agd the light that

know, no night b-eaks gloriously forth, they shall be found 
'thJ'r4, “d c')'s,al wa'ers. resting beautifully upon 
heir shadow, 1 hew are they who have been pilot Jby

anchond to'Iritis cSut!” ,a“h,uloo“ "bow soul was

and suspicion
cusation is turned on the rulers of the people. This pemici
ous practice is even more wide spread than party passion. 
It'is easy to see in the papers disparaging remarks touching 
public servants by those who helped to elect them 
hading ead inconsiderate accusation have come

Fault*
to be a

chronic fault of the American people, though of all the
people to the world they are the meet prosperous and ought
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would cover, while the advantages tobe secured would 
almost certainly pay for the increased expenditure many 
times over. A short time ago Dr. Inch, Chief Superinten
dent of Education F*r New Brunswick, addressed a public 
meeting at Hampton, showing the advantages of the Con
solidated School and intimating that, the Government was 
prepared to givesuhstantial aid to any district which might 
decide to establish such a school. There is said to be a 
probability that on I\ E. Island two consolidated uch,x»ls 
will be established besides that at Mount Herbert.

There is little doubt that all the Provincial Governments 
will recognize the fact that the large advantages which 
the consolidated school aftords will fully justify a consider, 
able increase in the school grants for the purpose of estab
lishing these schools at suitable rentes, and accordingly if 
the people feel inclined t" establish such schools, they will 
probably receive substantial encouragement from the 
Government in doing so. Aid might be expected also from 
private sources. Other men of large means may emulate 
the munificence of Sir William McDonald in helping to im
prove the common school system of the country. It may 
lie expected, too, that in different localities men who, 
though not millionaires, are possessed of srme wealth, 
would feel moved to bestow some of their surplus for the 
aid or the endowment of the consolidated schools in their

—We learn from Zion's Advocate that material is being 
collected for a brief story of the life of the late Dr. Alvah 
Hovey. There are many who will be glad of this, and there 
are many others who would !>e glad if the proposed biogra
phy could be made something more than a brief story. An 
account by a competent hand of the development of Dr. 
Hovey s mind and thought as manifested in connection 
with his professional work and the events of his time, in 
which his influence, though <]uiet. was alwa\-> steady, sane 
and strong, would make a book of much interest and value 
especially from a Baptist standpoint.

—During the present week programmes of much interest 
are to be carried out at Annapolis, St. John and St. Croix 
Island in connection with the tcr-centenary celebration of 
the discovery of these plac es and the adjacent lands by 
Champlain and Dc Monts In St John it promises to be a 
busy week and one of exciting interest. British, French 
and American warships are expected, and the presence qf 
a number of distinguished ine.i of the different nationalities 
will lend eclat to the occasion The attractions will lie 
many and hosts of visitors are expected from different 
parts of the country. Everyone interested is hoping for 
fair weather for the grand celebration.
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CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS
"I he • C-'iw-Mated School in connection with, the pu' lie 

» boot system-of * the country is still in the experimental 
stage m tin» par» of Canada, but its principle is one which 
get* tall* . oimnends itself to edu< nti' iiMs, and «tough is 
kin-wri id tin working of the ronsolidJttrd school elsewhere 
to justify thfc expectations that it will he successful hcee. 
Піше hi. otoi.ms advantages in bringing together in one 
I.Mgr who >1 in #<ttdfiu) t)ie pupils from a considerable dis
trict of country. instead »f having them taught in мла ft 
wb.K.U scattered oser the district. Then* is the sers im- 
pft«Ht consideration that it makes possible the grading 
system, by which the pupils-are arranged in departments 

dmg to then attainments. and each department is 
plwwd m charge of a teacher who is espreiallly acquainted 
with end adapted to tfie work required tv be done in that 
djhfMMtmienl, thus economizing labor and securing much 
t*mei testrlls than would be possible m л mixed school in 
whub one tea. her must attempt to meet the needs of 

different '.ig* s and attainments It is easy

—In the course of some notes relating to the recent meet
ing of the Presbyterian General Assembly, the editor of The 
I’realty terian, of Toronto expresses his appreciation of the 

■ city of St John ami its people *s follows “St. John, hi 
an Assembly city, is in many respects ideal The liraut ful

neighborhoods. Under the present district school plan the 
cause of public instruction is not likely to receive much 
aid from such sources, hut with the consolidated school tak
ing the place of the little red school house, the public school 
system might teasoi ably expect to benefit by the donations surroundings, the bracing air. the well kept streets, the 
and bequests of benevolent and public-spirited citizens. handsome stores and resiliences, the hospitality of the peo

ple, combine to make memorable a visit to St. John Too 
much cannot Ik* sasl in praise of those upon whom the bur
den of preparing and caring tor the Assembly mainly fell." 
The /V< d.yr, u<i»t also says that ' The Maritime Provinces 
are remarkable for many things and not least for the great 
men whom they have given t> Canada," and adds that 
“tl r Presbyterian church has reason to be proud of the 
brilliant group of young men who have come t the front 
m the Maritime Synod "

THE ART DEPARTMENT OF ACADIA 
SEMINAR

The Mkssfm.kh and Visitor has been called to account 
(quite properly of course) by Principal DeWolfe. for not 
having included in its report of the recent Anniversary 
proceedings at Wo If ville, any *pe, і at mention of the work 
of fhe Art department of Acadia Seminary. It is perhaps 
not worth while to explain the cause of the omission It 
might have been due to the limited space at command, or 
to a failure of memory, or to the fact that the Art depart
ment, while it was open to visitors one afternoon, was 
hardly regarded as having a place in connection with the 
public exercises of Anniversary week. However, the Art 
department of Acadia Seminary richly deserves mention, 
and we hasten to say tlsat it was no lack of appreciation 
of its work, its aims and ideals that prevented some special 
reference to it in our report. The writer had the privilege 
of spending a little time in tlie studio where the Art work 
of the Seminary wa* on exhibition, anil though he cannot 
pretend to> anv technical knowledge of the subject, and his 
praise or Ills blame is of course to lie rated accordingly, 
yet he must say that the impression made upon lu» mind 
by the work exhibited was highly favorable. Some of the 

. work appeared indeed to (Hisses* remarkable excellence a id 
to indicate far more than ordinary ability on the part of 
the student as well as high excellence in ability and 
method on the part of the teacher. Considering the fact 
that, as wc were told, the drawings and paintings exhibit
ed were for the most part not mere copies from other 
pictures, but were done from natural or artificial 
objects, such as fruits, vas*s, pictures, etc, the 
results attained i|t_ many instances seemed to 
lie deserving of the highest praise. Miss Chip- 
man. the head teacher in this department, is certainly to be 
hear11ly congratulated on the evidence which the Art ex
hibition at Acadia this year afforded of the excellence of 
her methods and the high value of the instruction impart- • 
ed We are glad te know that the department is becoming 
increasingly popular in the Seminary, and we are quite 
prepared to believe, as we are assured is the case, that as to 
ideals, methods and results its work will bear comparison 
with that of any school in these Province». We may say 
further that we have no doubt as to the high valut of a 
course of instruction in drawing and painting, when found
ed on correct principles and in the hands of a competent 
instructor. The result, if the pupil has any aptitude (or 
the work, must mean something much more than a tawdry 
accomplishment. It means a wholesome and valuable 
training of the mental faculties, a development of the 
aesthetic sense and a refinement of the whole being. For 
those who have a taste and an aptitude for art, there is, it 
»e ins to us. hardly any other subject in the curriculum 
which can l>e regarded as more truly educative.

—Shortly after the Anti Cigarette Bill.-was introduced 
by Mr. Maclarrn in the House of Commons an item an- 
peareil in s-me newspapers to the effect that l.ord Robert» 
hail approved cigarettes an* hail said that they proved 
Very beneficial to the soldiers cm their lo g marches m 
South Africa. Miss Richardson, a member of the W. C. T. 
Union of Montreal, in order to know the truth as to l.ord 
Roberts' sentiments on this subject wrote him to closing 
the dipping and enquiring as to its correctness. A few 
days ago Miss Richardson received from the distinguished 
f ield Marshal, signed with his own hand, the following 
«ply

Dear Madam I have had the pleasure of receiving 
your letter of the 0th May in which you inform me that to» 
Women's Temperance Union of Canada i« endeavoring to 
abolish cigarette smoking among the boys of that country.
I do not know how your opponents could have told 
that I consider cigarettes arr a necessity aiid that cigarette 
smokers can march much farther than non-smokers. My 
opinion is that every one would be better without smoking, 
amt that so far as boys are concerned it is a pernicious and 
injurious habit."

—Certain new sayings of Jesus, the discovery of which at 
Oxyrhynchus was noticed some rime ago in these columns, 
have been published by the Oxford University Press, with 
a critical commentary. There appears to be reason to be
lieve that the papyrus found at Oxyrhynchus contained a 
genuine record of sayings of our Lord. But it was but a 
fragment and in so mutilated a condition that its discov
ery does not probably add much of importance to what was 
before known of the teachings of Jesus. Of five sayings con
tained in the fragment the following is given by the New 
York Independent as the “longest and most important," the 
words enclosed in brackets being, as we suppose, conjectures 
of the editors for words which arc missing on the mutilated 
fragment :

“Jrsus saith (Ye ask 3 Who are those) that draw us (to 
the Kingdom, if) the Kingdom is in Heaven 3 . . the
fowls of the air and all the beasts that are under the earth 
or upon the earth, and the fishes of the sea (thes* are they 
which draw) you, and the Kingdom of Heaven is within 
you; and whosoever shall know himself shall find it. 
(Strive therefore ?) to know yourselves, and ye shall lie 
aware that ye are the sons of the (almighty?) Father; 
(and ?) ye shall know that ye are in (the city of God ?) and 
ye are (the city ?)**

—A correspondent writes "Not long since I had the 
pleasure of visiting Yarmouth and meeting a number of the 
Baptist brethren there. Their spirit and words 
couraging, I might almost say '•inspiring" only 1 am afraid 
some one would ask me to define my terms. Rev. Mr. 
Price, Pastor of the Milton church, is happy in having the 
house of worship entirely free of debt. The little church 
b^bern fa thful and deserves the gratitude of the body 
for its long struggle now crowned with success. Mrs Shaw, 
Mrs Bain. Deacon Corning. Deacon G nidey and others 
who once lived for the cause, have passed away, but the 
church goes on as before The First Church is awaitiug 
the coming cf their pastor. Rev. C. W. Rose, B. A., B. D 
Mr. Rose has had some experience in the ministry and has 
taken an extended coune of study. His professors gnd 
those who have known of his work elsewhere believe the 
Yarmouth brethren have sccuied a good minister. The
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f —The Anti-Ciga ettc Bill, piohihiring the importation 
manufacture or sale of cigarette», dgàrrtte paj>rr or any- 
wlog ns a sulistitutr therefor, introduced in the Dominion 
House of Commons by Mr. W. S. McLaren, member for 
Huntingdon, has passed its second reading with the respect
able majority of a in a House of 78. It is hard to say what 
fate the Bill will meet with the Committee. There is 
strong antagnnisni'to the measure, much of it no doubt in-
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necessary for me to gather in all the debts and get the ac
counts in order so that on my becoming a Christian no one 
could find any cause for bringing in an accusation against 
me. Gtadually the way opened up, and this morning, 
praise God, 1 was baptized. As l stood on the bank I saw 
the a'igry faces of my fellow-caste men, but when 1 entered

congregations are larg* enough to evoke the best service a 
pastor can give. Among many appreciative hearers will 
be Hon. Senator I.ovitt, G G. Sanderson, M. P. P., Rev. J. 
E. Goucher. The church has had ya long and honor
able history, and it has still the #dew of its youth. 
Rev. Mr. Newcombe, Paster of the Temple church, is 
recognized as an able minister and a strength to the public 
life of the town. It is refreshing to meet enthusiastic min
isters and devout brethren like Rev. j. E. Goucher, C. W. 
Sanders and others whose lives of service have made them 
pillars in the earthly temple of grace."

convenience of the individual the burden of it is not felt.
It can be worked in a city ehuroh without calling for one 
extra evening in the year, and all the “ talent" energy and 
“mite" energy which has at times broken out to astonish 
the churches here and tlu-re, can be 'utilized by it, and all 
those schemes be safely and permanently subsuthed under 
its category, provided thev do not contravene the guilds' the water I l.«t all consciousness-such joy filled my heart, 
three most fundamental principles, independence, unblench- Friends. Jesus has saved Це wtll save you too. Won't 
mg honesty in dealings and absolute altruism in spirit. ' Smce SÙbbarao's baptism another series of meetings are

In conclusion let me sty, I have been asked if money being held. Several have Іч-gun to diligently read the
bible, and not a little interest has been created especially 
among those of the higher castes.

Yes, friends, there are other tokens for good of which 1 
might write, but all combined are only as a tiny ripple of 
the great tidal wave of blessing for which we long. When 
we see the number of hesitating ones and the multitudes of 
the indifferent, our hearts cry out fur a greater blessing ! 
Oli. the infinite power ol prayer—do we lealizc that prayer 
is 11 it' working force tor the advancing of Christ's Kingdom 
and the winning of souls ! I low was Hudson lay lor con
verted - Not a word had beta sj>okeu but his mother 
prayed and at the end ot a certain time praised 
God lor the answer, and the answer came. I wonder how 
many of you whom we represent in this idolatrous land 
pray for us at least five minutes each day ? Although you 
may hot b* able to come to this far-away-country 
assured t‘*at by the conscientious,continued use of the power 
ol prayer overwhelming results would be accomp
lished and the names of our God would be manifested in the 
salvation ol thousands of the lelugus.

la behalf <>l the missionaries, native Christians and other
lor us and for all 

power of God may 
lie

raised by self-denial is accepted by the Guild. 1 answer, 
no. That admits a negative principle and the Guild is 
wholly positive. It bel eves in the strenuous bfe as the only 
conquering one. Article II of the constitution says, “only 
such moneys or products shall be received by this guild as 
have been the reward of lab

The Industrial Guild of the Great 
Commission. forlh for the distinctor, put

Having completed the task I assumed at the call of the purpose of extending the Masters Kingdom."
The blessing of our Lord Christ rests upon all those who 

this year are making one more effort toward that glop-
Maritime B Y, P U. I may be suffered a few further words 
touching the I. G. G. C. I am happy to state that through 
the generous co-operation of Pres. Roach, and Sec. Lawson 
and a fewolhers, and the kindly welcome of pastors and peo
ple on those fields touched in my itinerary,! have found the 
yoke of organization easy and my burden light. The Guild 
has appealed strongly to minds lay and clerical ns the thing 
m'-st likely to meet a long felt want, viz, something to 
solve the problem of the unemployed in the church, and to 
tap the vast resources lying latent in and around it.

At nny rate, whatever the reason for it may !>e, where a 
few weeks ago, there was only one guild in the world now 
there are twenty, with a total membership that is by this 
tihie probably well on up toward si*o. The records show 
35<) names, but as by the peculiar constitution of the guild 
about 50 per cent of those are powerfully impelled by con
siderations egoistic, altruistic and gregarious to go out and 
enlist others, the foregoing estimate is conservative rather 
than extravagant. Considering our constitutional prejud
ices against the new; considering also the mud and the de
mands of the spring wqrk, to speak t>f no other adverse 
circumstances, does not such a record in a few weeks, indi-

ous end. AT. Rohinson.

Notes From Chicacole
To Chicacole the Rev. S. S. Day came in Г836 but after 

nine months he journeyed South and became the founder of 
the prosperous Telugu M’Ssion of the A. It M Union. I he 
I .ond on Missionary Society, the fust to Establish a Prole**- 
n. t Mission among the Telugus, labored in this region Ik 
many years and built in 1847 ac<»mmcdious„aiid substantial 
church in the heart of the town In 1S7N ivnA was began 
by the Maritime Baptists with the Rev. W. !• Armstrovg 
as the first missionary and the I M Society gradually 
withdrew. Mr. Armstrong purchased and repaired the Army 
Mess house which is adapted for the missionary’s home.
Since 1887 Rev. and Mrs. 1. C. Archibald have conducted 
the work but it is only within the last f- ur years that the Gi.i> \\ їм in Nrw Bottlfs By l.en. G. Broughton,
field I'M been reduced to a workable sire. 11„ ke have the . 1 l"' vo toi.r c.mt.,,„s MXtfen .hurt discourse o„ su-h
territory, helpers and Christians been divided sothat In- Th,- ph,, "„[ «hhatk.»,"'8" l'L'^Reiiv.if'ol' Vmt* Pfin.
day the Christians do not number more than sixty five ciples," “*Піе Baptism of Power," “The Tiue Ya>ue ot Ser
while the population is still some three hundred thousand. v* r 1 hey are written in vigorous Lnglish and are char-

For years the Gospel note has been sounded. St. little «.red by enrne.li,ess and dtrectness. The apt illustra- 
, J , * , , , , , , turns winch the writer employs help to hold the attention
fruit, you say-hut has nothing been accomplished In 0f the Гел<1гг and assnd him in recalling the substance of
1805 Henry Martyn wrote: “My attempts to approach the the d scoinsrs. The book reminds one of Moody's style of
people are not successful. The women and children flee presenting truth.
from me and the men are inddkrrm In the earlv „port, ... Jj, M' "îfT Ckw-taud. Ohio.

, , , , . . , , l hr Great Companion. By Lyman Abbott,of our own work we read that lew can be induced to at'eml

per'slimg multitudes, I beseech you pray 
the work uf >uiir Mission that the n«V, luidu andClinstianth.it hundreds mayso come up 
iitqteiled to own Jesus as Lord

"faith is the victory,
Oit gloi mus victory 
That overcomes the world.

Mauri. І'. Ансніпаі.п. r
Chicacole, India, May .'4. 1004

cate a need, an oppor'umty and an apparent divine pnr-

As the organizing has been done under the auspices of 
the Maritime B. Y. P. U. the proceeds of this years" crop 
over and above the expense necessary in producing it, goes 
toward the foreign mission obligations of the- Union 
Next year, however, these Guilds will doubtless divide their 
profits remembering in their benevolences the home field 
and the needs of the great North West with its unparallel
ed opportunities for investment. One dollar given there 
now will be worth ten given %çn years from now. We 
must not be narrow in our sympathies But th*re is much 
organizing yet to be done. Should the Lord God set his 
zeal to this larger experiment as we expect he will,the union 
can continue its work for a month or two on other fields 
next spring, and po on until the ground has been covered. 
Then for a permanent arrangemen* local unions could enter 
the field in a corporate capacity ns one firm on condition of 
receiving their proportion of the proceeds for their partic
ular obligations. That would be good business from the 
standpoint of both Guild and Union, increasing the output 
of the one and finding employment for the energies or fill
ing the mission treasury of the other.

For the sake of those who have not had opportunity to 
look closely into the Guild, let me say that it is nothing to 
lie feared. It comes to fill a long felt want It comes to 
help solve the great problem of the unemployed. It comes 
not to interfere with other organizations God has raised up 
in the church, but to supplement and complement them, 
and they for their own sakes should be the first to welcome 
it. It comes as that by which their teachings is to be trans
muted into action and action in turn be transmuted into 
character which is the end of all teaching. The other 
organizations are devotional and didactic ; the Guild is 
primarily and fundamentally practical, a business proposi
tion in the church, and educational mainly through prac
tice. It is the manual training principle applied to the 
development of religious character. The church is full of 
theory : What it now needs is something to give that 
theory objective content, all theory and no practice makes 
us moribund# All practice and no theory will make us 
mischievous ; but theory and practice together, theory 
wrought out in action and action guided band inspired by 
theory, the two together will give us a straight course and 
a rapid advance, as r» hen a boat is propelled by two oars 
instead of one.
' The churches therefore, have absolutely nothing to 
fear from the guild but much to gain. In the coun
try church its place is now clear and undisputed, 
save by those ignorant of its operation ; and the 
time is coming when in the city church also, bur
dened as it is with societies, the guild shall be 
greeted not as an enemy but as a friend. Look and see if a 
little group of 35 per cent of the membership is not bear
ing the burden of them aj£ what of the 65 per cent 
who do little or nothing ji rT6e guild is for them in the 
city church. No use for them to say "well, we can't write 
essays or exhort or lead meetings like those others. We 
haven’t got the learning." The guild dosent ask for those 
things it always asks for what she or he can do. It takes 
advantage of life’s training already acquired, and as the 
Work of finger or brain is done at such times as suit the

, . . . f ins is я very attractive book. Its fine paper, large,
the Sudd-iy services. It is not so to-day. fear and pre dear type," with wide margins and сііачїе > oveis, make it a
judice have flown. The women welcome us to tlu ir homes thing of beaut) and a joy to the reader, while the mattei is
and there is a grand opportunity to evangelize the children. abuuilantly worthy of tl-e artistic setting which it has
Mr. Archibald spent months at a „me on tour, hundreds |”V J it1' “u,hor {*•? d!,wn '!* “g? “ “lluMon ?", , , , , , to Professor Clifford s pathetic lament. "We have seen the
daily hear the Word ami there are tokens that the dry hones spring sun shine out. of an empty heaven to light up a sout
hern and there are beginning to move. A nourishing Hos less earth; we have felt with utter lonhness that the
pital for women and children, a day school and well patron- (treat Companion is dead. I he book is not so much a
і zed sending rooms twenty and more evangelistic schools, ProU‘sl <>r a" ar*unf11 aK;Vnsl »te#lP» t,f thl$

_ , ,, , , , , elusion as it is an assumption of the contrary—a note of
a stall of (airly well trained preachers, colporteurs ami filltll lh ..;l God who is here and now, a God who is a
Bible women, all these agents and agencies are at work and perpetual presence, a God whom men can see as-Abraham
the helpers usually report; "The people hear so well’’—But 
this is not sufficient.

saw him, with whom they can talk as Moses talked 
with him, who wtll inspire them with courage as he in
spired Gideon with hope, as 'r inspirer! Isaiah 
and wi'h praise as he inspiied David." 
the devout reader

Before the great revival in America in 1867 the people 
said; "We are being hardened by sermons, wc want to pray.”
Last November our Christians ami missionaries sjant ten 
days in a definite, united waiting upon God All regular 
work on the part of all was given up l'rayer ascended 
night and day. A great blessing came! hi ns were con
fessed that we never knew were committed and many ex
claimed: "Oh the riches of his grace ! Such joy I never had 
before ! such sweet fellowship with the Lord."

For several months meetings were held every n;ght for the .f 1 .<x> net. 
heathen. The church was usually filled. A Brahm44 
Kumati (merchant) Kerman (writer) and several Malays 
professed conversion. Only five were biptized but we are 
sure that the hear is of others were touched. On Ma) the 
fifth our hearts were filled with joy—011 that day, tin- Brah
min, Subbarao for whom wc had long prayed,was baptized.
"Where is he? Where is he? wlusjRered the crowd of mer
chants and Brahmins , peering in the church door. "Up 
there at the front, don't you see! Yes, hisjuttu (tuft of hair) 
is gone and there are no caste marks on his forehead and l 
suppose his sacred thread has l>een taken off." The church 
is soon filled. After a number of testimonies and songs 
Subbarao, on whom all eyes are fixed, steps to the front.
His face is illuminated and there is a confidence and strength

,v
the eleven short chapters 

ume he can hardly fail to feel hiswlvch make up the 
heart cmfortiil and his spir tuai strength revived by the 
moie vividexperiemvof the presence oMIie Great U-ompan- 

titles of the several chapters are: "The Living 
God." ‘ The Ouest after God,” '' The Hidden Vresence," 
"The Power ol Vision." ‘ Pursuing God," “l.is*ening to 
God,*’ “ I he Door," "Christ s Yoke," "The f ruits of the 
Spirit.” "Devout Forgetting,” " Devout Remembering.”— 
Published by the Oui look Uompany, New York. Price
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By Sir Hairy
s "Friends," he said, "you all know me; forin his manner.

forty years I have lived in this town. Many years ago I lung
ed for salvation, 1 visited all the sacred places, bathed in the
Ganges, gave money to the priests, diligently read the 
Puranus and performed ail the rites and ceremonies but I 
found no real satisfaction. One day a certain Hindu said

"Give up your seeking and believe in Jesus Christ.
We have no Saviour in our religion ” "Jesus Christ the
Saviour,"—those,words remained m my mind and I decid
ed to learn about him. One- evening I heard the singing. 
Very timidly 1 entered the church. The word seemed good. 
1 went again and again for six months and each night I 
came nearer to the front and was more assured that salva
tion I had found. Yes, 1 saw the wonderful truth that

Ry jjie Hon. Mis Max

By Lionel

Jesus ‘bore my sins in his own body on the tree.’ I first 
bought a Gospel then a New Testament and I daily in
quired as to whether these things were so 
baptized four months ago, but you know the rich merchant 
for whom I worked eighteen years suddenly died. It was

wanted to be



The Utile Red Supplement ь liii її і «Ilium і . і mid hs Ik ktKuirrd front the terrible Imlut,
llik hie wax fc|Mirf(l, but fat worn- (ban lux physical suffer 

•i«* the ‘uflmiig of In* awakened « опм letne
Jrd .uni hi» on it Itri nutted him with ,1m »g carr I mm 

J< d hr learned the story of the 1 title lied Supplement, *оЦ1- 
•ftet many mixings, for Jed wax always xby of talking 
about '(a-hns spells" Mr At kies himself had im tevollri 
lion of hating totii the hook

Jed oflen read to his father out of the little hlaik book; 
and nut of the supplement, too. and to" I he sin sick man the 
w ndei lui truths took on a new meaning Hut lie feared 
that for hint there wa> mi hope of salvation The nights 
were triul.lr for hun. for at night the g*im (.prefer remorse 
would viSif h's l>edside and with tetink power would 
taunt him with the him k deeds of the.past

" Пмтг is no hope f< r you,” remorse would say. "so foul 
are you. Drink has rohlrd you of your manhood."'

In мі 1 manner irm< o< taunted hi »» through the dark 
hours Hut when darkness gave place to 1-ght the child 
Jrd would і nine with gentle touch and loving voice and 
wonderful truths from the little black book, and

|>M(t of tlie plot wasunsmxessful. and ea< h one hurried to 
his own room and retired.

I lie next morning when the semor class assembled in the 
principal's study to take the I aim examination, they found 
their head teat her seated at Ins desk looking very grave.

"Young gentlemen," he began, as soon as quiet prevailed, 
"it gives me great pain to announce that some one has en 
tered inv study situe yesterday evening, and has stolen the 
list of examination questions It matters but little that a 
new list must be prepared, but it is with extreme regret 
that I am forced to the (inclusion that a member of this 
class is capable of the deed More I do not think it wise to 
say now, but I may have much more to say* very soon.. The 
examination is postpo-’e I for one week. In the meantime, 
I wish to meet all the members of the class in this room to
morrow afternoon at three o clock. You are excused.”

I, hl.o k і Hie It...і < an*ed #11 l.hr trouble 
і .* . ku,a і in t hi At km family It u l In

cite і мл| lu bung sorrow and lieiuhir and
dix#l~ r in

і tria, k book that healed voifows and
mod trout i»1 to (hr four winds and w qwd out 

it. the l(ttle Ін..‘к was lo bung 
gladness and a great |»eai e t«. tlobbied, <

I iltlr .led Atkins tn me ля» a »ery m4 home, made m- 
f the irttlr Mark 1k.HU- His fal'rr fml*y the |мгкв e 

irai» I.ad bet it . ..lied • Out J.M k Atkins, the drunkard
a time will II Ml* Arkins bail g own ЩІ>еИ1 hetr

wlien to use lu t own words, site lost In art, and 'ook 
l ins was befoie Jrd s birth.

'I he hoys filed slowly out of the ro *m. and ga hered in 
little groups to discuss the astonishing situation. The 
members of "The Indivisible Five" drew я part and compar
ed notes ’They were just a little bit frightened In .«pi e 
of Ralph's re ssuraiu es, the affair looked much graver than 
seemed pdss ble 'he night before. Still, they decided to 
carry out the plan of attempting to throw suspicion on 

again walk among men the little Alack bottle was no long- Murray. This course was insisted upon by ti e leader who 
cr Ins Master. He was

but III tie lotrirst m any thiug 
(ut. tv sides her husband's terrible conduct, thrir were two
little graves in the cemetery ь • think a limit

St t ha I time the little ЬІал k Імюк the llible had no
|Mll mWi life <fr
dnatrdVvrtv day, Mir >luank from putting it out of sight, book gained the victor) 
ки she Wit that to have in» Hible in the In

remorse
to be mi the table in her loom, and be would vanish for the day And finally the child and the 

For, when Mr Arkins was able to
would be

longer "Old Jack Arkins, thetie# thru і'It. declared that cir umstances were so strong against Henry 
that the scheme could not prws’bly fail.
About this time it was remarked by some one that Murray 

had not been present that morning At first this seemed 
odd for he was known to aspiie to winning the coveted 
prize. Then the rumor became current that he was ’he 
guilty one indirectly alluded to by the principal, and that 
he had remained away out of shame and fear of punish-

YS hr u Jed w ,<s .iily two da vs old a great change Was 
11er husband, as usual, was under

drunkard." He was ,г free man, made so by the Master, 
revealed to. him in the little black Book.—Herald and 
Presbyter.

wrought in hi-, mother 
the little black boule s inlluence.

Hr (A .» shaving, anil falling to find any paper to 
wiinl tile little Ьіяск Ін>ок from tfie table and tote from it

A Conspiracy that Faileda nuudier of leaves
Mis Цім wa» shocked and greatly troubled at this, but 

khr dared -,<*v nothing for lear of putting her husband into
■ terrible /ЛЦГ
that the whole of John s Vrospel had l>een destroyed 

Stic had been t.uight by her mother to have great 
nu* f«»i I lie Hook, and m her youth she had learned a 
greater pit* of John s (iosp"l "by heart So lying there 
m Кет кглкпг". with the delat ed book on one side.

BY REV. JOHNS MARTIN. '

•‘Just b- seated wherever you ran find room, fellows. Are 
you sure you locked the door. Sykes ?"

"Dead sure," was the laconic response.

When hr*examined the Book she found That afternoon hr Roberts inquired of his son if ht 
knew where Henry Murray lodged. F.finer replied that he
did.The lost sp -aker was Ralph Hardwick, a tall, athletic lad 

of sixteen esummers. Four of his boon companions, all 
ami members of the Senior Class in XVoodlawn Academy, had 

gathered iq his room. There were twenty boys in the class, 
hut these five had formed themselves into a*» organization 
which they proudly called "The Indivisible F'ive." Ralph 
Haulwirk was the acknowledged leader of the circle.

Klmer Roberts was the youngest member. He was the 
son of the principal of the Academy, and, naturally a manly 
fellow But Ralph's influence over him was not altogether 
in his favor.

‘What's up to-night, Hardwick ; ' inquired young Roberts 
after all were seated.

“Then I desire you to come with tre and direct me to his 
room," said his father.

Flmer reluctantly entered the carriage with his father^ 
and they were driven rapidly through the streets to one of 
the poorest sections of the city. At a sign from the boy the 
carriage stopped in front « f a small frame-house, and me 
two passed into the small enclosure which answered for a 
front yard, and the father rapped on the door.

They were met by Henry, who greeted them wi h a look 
of mingled surprise and gratitude on his pale fac

"Why, this is an unexpected kindness, sir," he exclaimed, 
and there was a suspicion of unshed tears in his eyes.

"I was very sorry to miss the examination this morning, 
for it would mean everything to mother and me if I could 
win the prize. But she became suddenly worse yesterday, 
and the doctor said someone ought to stay w ith her today, 
and there was no one but me, so I had to give it up This 
is my mother, sir," motioning toward a frail looking, mid
dle-aged woman who was reclining on a couch in front of a 1 
cheerful looking double window.

She greeted them with a smile, thanked them for their 
call, and expressed her regret that her son had to miss the 
examination.

Young Roberts glanced around the bare but neatly kept 
room, and back again to the sufferer on the couch, and a 
great lump raised in his throat.

"Why, why, my boy, I did not know that your mother 
was here with you," exclaimed the elder of the two visit
ors. kindly.

"Oh, yes; mother has been here with me all this year. 
You see, sir, when my sister died last fall, mother and 1 
were left alone, and so we just rented these 'wo rooms, and 
decided to stay together We got along first rate until 
yesterday, when mother had a bad turn, but she is much 
better today, and I think I can go to the Academy tomor-

l* i hit ...itifant on the oilier, -he liegan to recall all she
her heart.”knew <-»( this і iospel. .uni to ponder them m 

*м мій- U...uglit . f the many mansions the Saviour has gone 
.> the repealed. For God so loved the wvr'd.to pieplir

. І. 11, ru Сімом scene. arid the commission to Peter,
M» I. . into fi*I lirait a great longing to have a pirt in 

Soon after this the new birth came.the* g irai -ваН ai ton 
«<>.! 1*0 I. !.. Ulltici lied lie ПМЧ rated her little soil to

■
\ і tie . «■;«!> sent by Jed giew to 1>е a bfautiful child, 

ill 1 ( fht F.. « .mil maiilv way. won for him many friends 
shook then heads and looked 
lie will *»e bke his father s »me

"The subject for consideration to-night is the fifty-dollar 
The examination is to-morrow, and the question i«.

how can we secure the money ?”
|ar>t]'lr however

askar-i* at Him x.ivtng, 
It о їм «be blood "We can never mi nage it." said Fred Sykes with con

viction. "Henrv Murray is sure to get that fifty dollars."
"Not if I can help it," declared Hardwick, with a scowl. 

"It is bad enovgh to lose such a prize, but to be beaten by 
such an insufferable milksop as Murray is unbearable."

“Oh. come, old fellow, you are roo hard on Henry," re
monstrated 1 Inter, "Of course he isn't our sort, but his 
being a cripple keeps him out nf athletics, and maybe it is 
not stinginess altogether that makes him so close."

“Well, anyhow, 1 propose that we plan to beat him in the 
contest. Mv scheme is to make sure of the prize fdr one of 
us, and then divide it evenly. That will be ten dollars

> lead fie discovered out* day thatYk N-u Jrd bad trained 
it* i.ftir I»! , » I . V *different from the other Bibles in

I,IX mother and said: "The ‘I et not 
Гіи* iiianv mansions' and the ‘God 

What
уош bra#I tar 11-«««bird 
w > . w. «l.t .he not in this Bible, mother.
.W* it

tin * Id him that father, m one of hi* “spells," 
1 hat explanation was quite sufficient, 

t »! t l ui earlv learned what was meant by

Ho ll
k#l twn ll* lio

la « !*•« q»|k
!f ! Г. «.( ■ !-. ' < « ' T. ' 1 .................. ' ■

л ... 4M.I becaiiM of the assiH lation
lib II* , . І а їм est oi who had handed it down

ft** gh -#»#•* el gewrrati' n«
i." !>.». ini-t ' .• . mлі»x

"But how » an we manage it r' asked one of his com pan-

"There is one way we can manage it easily, if you are 
not too squeamish about it. and that is to get a copy of the 
questions, which are in the professor's desk in the library 
building. If the Ir-ck is not discovered, we have the enemy 
I >ealrn dead sure "

stirring tales of this good an- 
Uo і,or hung » » thru sitting room, and often.

- • , t, C, . .1 Jt.i I. |l I f • '
• , and 1.4 h а і the p*»i «I old fao* on the 

kr.ul would t»e s'ltre.l ami his imag

Hi

t !«■' (ft little
! àIV. , їм-i, th< ulrtirr to I* of use to mankind, too. * But suppose the trick should be discovered 

Sv ke>
suggested

The principal was puzzled This boy certainly had no 
appeaeance of being guilty of such a deed as had been 
initted, and yet the circumstances seeded conclusive At 
any rate he found himself unable to mention the distress
ing subject, but contented himself with telling Henry to be 
present at his study at three o'clock the following day. 
The two visitors then took their leave.

A confession followed which caused a genuine sensation. 
Both faculty and students were dumfounded. Following 
liebrv s example the other members of "The Indivisible 
Five" confessed their part of the plot—all but Ralph Hard- 
wu k, who sullenly reriiained silent, and the following day 
left the Academy forever.

Henry generously forgave hi* class-mates, and 
interceded with the faculty in their behalf.

The conspirators were let off with a severe reprimand, 
hut were debarred from entering the contest for the Latin

The examination was held the next Tuesday, and Henry 
fan I y won the prize. It was worth all the effort he had 
put forth to see his mother's pale face light up with pride 
.4ud gladness as he handed her the bright, yellow pic:e* of 
money —Selected.

I 1 i«.» Jisut-fc all flu
Well, we must fix it so that suspicion will fall on Murray 

hi tint » .«se, " was the «onI reply "That would knock him 
- ut, and with him out of the way some one of us could win 
the prize easily.

This J H. -p •*. lion called out feeble protests at first,- but the 
, ... і,., ..Hr ,nid 1 v large < -f promise of ten dollars for speeding money was alluring, and

the affair promised an unusual lark, and the fact was that 
the unscrupulous leader had his way.

.'K'h'h bittlidav |ed bought the I KKpfl «>( John 
•fir l>U< k IV. -k orur more complete 

Ile WW' veryMr ■ «tir t«$lr lied Su|>pfi loent 
r.i* Heme the naître, The I ittle Her!

and lie mmii leaf nr.I

l"se, Svkrs was despatched in 
quest of Murray whnm the boys knew to hr attending я 
literary society mee'mg in Armlemy Hall. Sykes found him 
just as he was passing out of the front door, and informed 
him that Ins presence was desired at a meeting of the class 
Finance committee

Just as the two entered Hardwick's room, young Roberts, 
having l>een instructed as to his part in the olot, left for 
home The other boÿs delà і net! , Murray as long as they 
thought necessary, and then sat down after he had gone to 
await some tidings from Roberts. If he had succeeded, he 
would soon have the list here, and if he was discovered 
nothing farther « ould be done until the next day.

Soon they heard a sound_ which told them the Де f.rs»

was no time tit ),<( tovr.l Him. **»d would 
, • , \ r* 1-у trl ing їмо h«>w
itbo "»m.< fidbetl and m ho 
о S njituii! was wMiietimrxright nùisil 

»rr% «*•«<js*e
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A Little JoKe on Richard.
oe The Young PeopleFRANCIS MARGÀRKT FOX.

И Richard cried the least bit after his grandmother kissed 
himand left him in the big bed in the front room upstairs, 
it isn't surprising. He had never been away from his. 
mother before, and the wonder is that he cried so softly no
body heard him.

kichard, though, remembered wlxat his mother told him 
the last minute before she put him on hoard the train that 
morning. She said, "Richard, dear, be a little man at 
grandma s, and don't make her a bit of trouble, if you 
can^help it. You are a big boy now—almost^big enough 
to go to school. Just remember that, and mamma will be 
proud of you."

Richard buried his face in the pillow, and tried to stop 
crying. Hedidjwish he had his own little pil'ow—the 
one’s at grandma’s were so big they made his neck ache. 
It wasn t nice to be away from home at night anyway. 
Richard waTeorr)T he ever thought of going Gsiting without 
his mother. She wasn't to come until two dajs lata— oh, 
what a long time 1 .

The little boy began wondering if it would ever be 
ing. That made him think of something else his mother 
said. She told him to be sure and get up and dress himself 
the’minute grandma called him, so he wouldn't be late to 
breakfast That was the last thing Richard had in his 
mind when he went to sleep. He didn't lie awake but a. 
few minutes. thoughThe thought»t several hours—the dear 
littte boy !

Early, early in the morning, Richard awoke suddenly. 
He sat straight up) in bed and listened. "Guess ! was 
dreaming." he said at last, then cuddled down again | The 
big pillows was on the lloor.l Scarcely had the child closed 
his eyes, when he again heard the sound that awakened

What a Local President Can DoA. T. Dtkeman

All articles for this department should be sent to „Rev. 
A. T. Dykenian, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands 

week at least before the date of publication. On ac
count of limited space, all articles must mccsserily be 

abort.

HY REV JOSEPH WESTON.

Among other tilings a local president van do the follow
mg

i. Can attend the legular meetings of the society and 
can thus enrich them by his presence, prayers and testi
mony. Certainly the captain should be on board the ship 
and the president of the B. Y. P. U. should be present at 
the B Y. P. U. unless he has some reason which he can 
conscientiously give to his l.ord and Master.

i. Can preside at the regular business meetings of the 
society and so far as possible conduct them according to 
parliamentary rules. Do the best you can, and see to it 
that the.aftairs of the society are not conducted in a loose 
and slovenly way.

Ofllcers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John.N. B. 
Ser.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River. N. S.

Our Aim
"Culture for Service ." 

"We study that we may serve. 3. Should t>e absolutely impartial in the management 
of the society. Unfortunately in some societies there are 
cliques and clans, "sets" and coteries who are determinedJunior Baptist ^nlon

ITS VLIDI.R.

I promise to pray every day to abstain from both liquor 
and tobacco, to keep from using profane language . and 
to be present, when 1 can, at every meeting of the Union.

, ITS OBJECT.

Its object shall be the early conversion of the hoys and girls, 
their entrance into the church, instruction in the privileges 
and duties of church membership, enlistment in practical 
Christian service and encouragement in Bible study and 
systematic beneficence, and their tra:ning for, and gradua
tion into, the benior Society.

that things shall go thnr w«;, and. metaphorically speak
ing, will rather split the society from ridge pole to founda 
tion than yield to others. The president must not tie 
owned by anybody and must be absolutely fair and impar
tial.

4. Must keep in touch as far as possible not only with 
all the work of the local society, hut in a general wav be 
familiar with the work of the county ànd state and nation.

5 Whip up the sluggards and encourage the timid. 
Unless your society is very different from most societies you 
have some that will bear “quite a little" stirring up. Such 
people are a great trial to one's patience, but if you can 
get them a-going they may render valuable assistance 
Then there are timid ones that need to be encour*ged. 
Some of thpm are afraid of their own voices, but the Master 
hath need of them, and so hax’e you. Stir up, encourage

6. Will not ignore the pastor in plans and purposes. 
The B. Y. P. U. is simply a department of church work 
The B. Y. 1*. U. »s not the church, but simply one branch 
of «he church's work, and you are in charge of that branch, 
subject to the pastor. If the pastor is wise, he will not need
lessly interfere with you or the society, but it is only fair 
that vou should take him into your confidence. He knows 
a great many things that?you do not know, and if you and 
your society are wise you will respect his wishes.

"Tap, tap, tap !" >
A queer way to call a boy ! Why didn't grandma speak ? 

Richard crept out of bed, and looked doan the long hall. 
Then he peeped into two rooms near by, and saw.his cousins, 
who were visiting at the farm, lying in their beds, sound

Prayer Meeting Topic- Jane 26th.
“Whom God Will Gather," Ps. 22 :22-зі.

Home Readings.
%

Monday. From a Far Country. II Ch onicles 6 32, 33. 
Tuesday. Christ for All. Romans 15 :1-13 
Wednesday. The Field Is the World. Matthew 13 :36 43. 
Thursday. The Mixed Multitude. Act 2:1-11.
Friday. All Nations and Kindreds. Revelation 7 :«#. 10. 
Saturday. The Final Great (lathering. Revelation

Sunday. The Heathen for an Inheritance Psalm 2.

Richard looked puzzled. v If the folks in the house were 
not up, surely he ought ,not to get dressed, or make a bit 
of noise.^He.thought about it a little a bile, and thin 
went back to bed.

Again came > loud " Tap, tap, tap !" sounded so near 
Richard was frightened.

“Yes, grandma ; 1 hear you," he said.
If she і had such a queer way of calling folks, why didn't 

she call his cousins, too ?
After awhile Richard.fell asleep, only to be again awuk-

7. Should resolve to hold the society steadily to the 
purpose for which it exists. Wha* a noble object we have ! 
The unification of Baptist young people : increased spiritu 

'Three great Psalms are here grouped together, the 22, 23 ality ; stimulation in Christian service ; edification in Scrip-
"Sound s if she'd got out of patience," whispered Richard. and 24,—the Psalm of the Cross, the Psalm of the SFep- ture knowledge ; instruction in Baptist history and doc

herds Crook, and the Psalm of the Crown. This is the trine, and enlistment in missionary activity. If yoù can
Psalm from which the Lord quoted to sustain his soul on approximate to this ideal, you will deserve great credit.

Here’ is also found the prophecy "They part Try 1

ened by the tapping

Another minute, and another"so I guess 1 better hurry.
"Tsp, tap, tap, tap, tap I" made Richerd dress as quickly 
as he knew how. the cross.

my'garments among them, and upon my vesture do they 
cost lots."

Do it so bravely, so kindly, so well 
And angles will hasten the story to tell

It seemed strange to the child that the house was so 
quiet. After he was dressed, he went on tip-toe down the 
hall, wondering if his cousins had dressed themselves and 
gone to breakfast. Instead they were sleeping peacefully

ч
(1) With the psalmist we are called upon to declare the 

name of God to all, and to exalt his name in the public
"Read, Tbtnk, Work.'

Poor Richard returned to his room to stay until his (2) We have grounds for this, and it is God's power and 
loving care in our afflictions. He has also heerd and an
swered prayer. We are to make our declaration not boast- 
ingly but with humility and fidelity, with the result of great 
satisfaction to our own soul.

(3) This Psalm teaches the universal Kingdom of Go«l, 
and the perpetual diffusion of the knowledge of the Most 
High. "For the kingdom is the Lord's, he is the ruler over

God will establish the fact of his authority

If I were a youqg man again, L would strive to read the 
best literature within my reach; and there is, happily, 
plenty of it in these days as compared with fifty years ago; 
and, further, I would try and write some—if not the best, 
then the best I could.

Read, think, and work is the motto ror the 
Never wait for the help you think is superior to 
power—it is by failures that men attain successes 

Don't spend precious hours over chaff, when the 
time spent over com will probably bring a rich, sure, if it 
be a late, harvest-time

should wake up and be ready to go downstairs. He 
felt so homesick and lonesome he didn't know what to do. 
The birds were singing as Richard had never heard them 

He sat by the low, broad sill of an open win-

cousins

sing before
dow, to hear the sweet music. There grandma found him, 
sound asleep, when she came to help him dress two hours young man. 

your ownlater.
"Richard, dear," she said,' taking the little fellow in her 

arms and kissing him, "wake up and see who is looking at 
you. That's our red-headed woodpecker, and I guess he’s 
as much surprised as grandma is to see you dressed so

haven't been

the nations.
among men and for this has given the peculiar revelation 
in Christ, to convince dull man of his government and «are.
We may aune to God apart from this revelation in Christ, 
but he is to us a forgotten God. The great influence which 
helps us to remember and to turn to God in the message power possible—that is, accurate knowledge 
of the cross and throne of Jesus.

(4) Into the Kingdom of God only the humble shall be 
admitted. But there all shall be satisfied The fat anti 
“they that go down to the dust," rich and poor, high and 
low. Here is encouragement for all with yourself included 
It is your privilege to enjoy what God has offered.

(5) This work is to he propagated. The great word of 
God has to have an embodiment in a great personality 
This it has had in Jesus, and this*must be repeated again

“A seed shall serve him that is one generation

early. You thought I called you ? No ! 
up but a little while myself. In this old oak-tree close by 
the window, Richard, is the woodpecker's nest. Now 
watch, and you'll see how he gets worms|,Ior his family. 
He makes a hammer of his bill. See him ? Hear him ?— 
‘Tap, tap, tap !' He’s after his children’s breakfast."

Then Richard knew that the red-headed woodpecker 
had played a joke on him.^ He laughed merrily when he 
told his mother about it after breakfast, and the rest of the 
folks laughed because Richard’s mother had followed him 
to grandma s on the early morning train.—S. S. Times.

While the mind is young and receptive store up the best

Henry Вколотим

The Flower In the Crat*r.

Isa. 40 : 6 ; Cent. 2 : j.

Humboldt tells of being deeply touched and impressed 
by finding я beautiful flower en the edge of the crater of 
Vesuvius In я little hollow in the lava, ashes and dust 
had settled, and when rain had fallen there was a cup*ul of 
rich soil ready. Then a bird or the wind had borne a seed 
and dropped it. into this bit of garden on the crater's lip 
and a sweet flower grew there 
traveler was so moved by Such a glimpse of beauty in such

e # w in you.
through obedience and belief shall be a seed of the king- 

tewart’s mother was making sandwich • s of devilled ^om ип*0 the next. It shall be told of the 1 ord unto thr 
h*m. The little fellow came along, and sei t ig the can third generation. "These shall come and shall declare his 
with the picture of the imp on It, regarded it earnestly righteousness unto a people that shall be born," and thus 
awhile, and then aaid, "Mamma, what is that stuff?" the propagation will go on and maintain itself through n 
"This ? I^Oi, this is devilled bam." He looked seriously at dying series of ages, and shall bequeath to others "what he
the mixture .« id in an awed voice inquired, "Why, mother, j,ath done." making pregnant every human instinct.

(6) What shall we tell ? What he hath d -ne. What 
has the Lord done for your soul ? | When I fled to his cross 
for refuge; when I yielded to his crook for guidance: when I 
look to him who wears the crown for ultimate r# demption

No wonder the) great

As we go through the world, we come now and again Up. 
on human lives which seem almost utterly dreary and deso
late in their condition or in their circumstance*.have they kibe t him ?"— Congregationalism
or sin hns stripped them hare. Ye» there is sea rely one 
such life in which we may not, if we will, cause a ll«»wer 
to bloom. If only we will show thoughtful sympathy, or 
do some gentle kindness, we will plant a spray of beauty 
amid the dust and ashes.

Possible ardir —‘Now, my friend,) I enjoyed my dinner 
h, and if it was a fair sample of your meals I should 

like to come to terms.’
Farmer—‘Fust 1 1. a 
a qntitd ? "

he will gather me with all the hosts who are to bow and to 
Howard H. Roach.

if, w tint a fair sample о
confess the Christ.

an
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■:! і what Ix-autiful churches they build. And the same with 
•he Christian Scientists, whose success and increase in num- 
bers have l>een phenomenal, have built churches, beautiful 
edifice in many American cities and in some cases the 
money that has been voluntarily paid in has had to be re
turned. 1 wonder how much of their success has been due 
to «his generous spirit of giving ?

I have a friend who was in a country once where they had 
to buy the water they used and in those countries and in 
Pal stmr, where the climate in general is excessively dry 
and hot, a cup of water is a real gift, while here it is the 
kind act which shall not lose its reward Rut where more

W 1.I

Coat*'bwU'i* t«i th - column wifi please address Mrs J. 
\A M* tin *-*((. .'4-і 1 hike Street, St ..John N. B.

ИКШК ІІНПГ КОК JH чк.
Il' -міцні am its miwtiouarhwt and nat іvc.l’hriatian* that 

Hu ikiyi m Ibc яНмюІ may a«i*i*pt nfCbrist. That c<*n- 
s-crati*| ІЦІїк1 w-ніимі may Is» callcil into wrviee. That 
• Ь'пч< may mat up »u all tin* EtWswiat lo«W and
I liai ін I li. H.nn«- Міяикш livid- «'finir l’rovinci-* many 
m»y l*« w.mi loi hri-t. is needed, it is according to our ability and opportunity 

that is required of us If we are equal to these how mu^h 
more hlrsseil life would lie because of how much more goodHellce.
wr should do l)o you know I have never thought of my
self simply as a Nova Scotian, but my mind and heart takes 
in the whole tas» Dominion, and the great V.eipireof which 
we form a part and in the same way, though our work is

M-rin-g of the XX M A. S will l>e belt Tat the follow inn 
4 ll Wndmi at Cent re ville, Car Co , JuneAw*

.) . І* I I at 1 ahl Point July 4 , 11 blkUl at Sack-
Mlkr. July it« A S Kâblern. Сціиаі, July?' 
etn *1 lWlie«»l«- July <i

\ В South
interest is here, -the good done in this place 

мі «у Іі'мт* an influence as fir reaching and world widest 
the Rh«nies scholarships by those who go out from here 
bearing m themselves «міг міПиешт with them. Now we 
who are so anxious to see miu's saved, we who have given 
our elves to the l ord, are wr doing our duty in this matter 
of giving . and if not our whole duty there is failure, the 
extent of which w«r do not know. Is it not the greatest 
him'ranсe to the coming of the kingdom and to the work 
in our own hearts ? If in this matter of giving, (tod entered 
more into our ’h«)ughts and plans, would he ivd draw nigh 
unto us and give as the b'essmg wr so much desire in per
sonal character and saved souls We all of us no doubt 
have more of this world s goods tlmrvour Master had, and 

-rig about osr giving is that wr do not give “accord-

I ktf let Ul or. I in nUi<mrin will deliver addresses at three
I

і* espevled

Гк 1 l «мит liter hi • fmrge of locating delegates to the W 
|t. 4 1 Convention to lie held in the first Itaptist
rkiK- h Spring,-t.'.tidm W«i*«l, Halifax, on Aug r th. iHih, 
w reli •«» stale that Aug-'st isl has Ім*еп fixed a< the latest 
dale 1-м r" setvmg names

fiw and .««dial entertainment will be provided for 
і I- ‘ ■ '

W ill Iw 4 Ml 1 <!« legale giving th»* address of their
th»

del* g «le~ al tlie July meeting and forwardAppoint y-ні! і 
И4ІНГ» !«■ Mi - W

mg to v« hat wr have" can it be in our l«earts that we care 
«Il I freina», XX 11 low Bark, Halifax. N > , more about money than we tlo alx>ut souls, more than we 

•• mw as («.esaible XX r trust strict at entmn will 1>е рані 
to these ret Hies I' so that all things ni.iv work together for

do about the cause of (iod, or the interests of his church. 
A person having quite an income has given so she told me 
n tenth for over twenty years and the last year gave a fifth. 
S e does not wish to show a small appreciation of what 
the dear Saviour has done for her. Î sometimes feel that it

M І- . I I vm>*«»■! ami a pleasant time ensured

HAS XVKBSTFR A1 III і 
hf' mill XX XI A 4 Л N O'PUBLISH F D BY 

III ol'fsr

must grieve th* heart of Jesus, the offerings of his people. 
There is no place where coppers have such a circulation as 
in the church, the meanest metal and the least value. The 
good treasurer lias to take his little bag of coppers and get 
them exchanged for a few pieces of silver, he could not pay 
a ’nil w - th them, no -me would take th»m,thi worthy sexton 
would not want coppers but the Lord must accept of them. 
Why not “lay by us in store" the bright pieces of silver 
those without tarnish, and wish in our hearts they were gold 
that we might off«*r them.

Is it not a beautiful thought that by our offerings wc may 
express our thanks to God for his unspeakable gift. And 
then at last when night cometh and we want the dear Sav
iour to lie with us shall we fee1 that we have done or given 
V’O litrie or too much ?

XVhen we think of it how can it l>e a question at all, but 
rather a precious sacred duly plain to every one of as. Let 
us ask God that out of love to him we may have the will
ing heart.

( мт»і і ah t lIVING.
I e tkw Хе» I fkiii.-iwni «filings there is jlie exhortation 

ie|ie«*etlly to «U-uttd in this grace of giving as well as in 
km»w edge a#.! irai .«ml l-»ve. and I believe so.s’rongty in 
і імо-іимі l.-x r i liai my lie .ut K«<s out to every one rsprcitil- 
ly lu ih-wr m 11-е « hui- h .-ml m jlu> matter of giving love 
ex tier hi>t m« it їх and Christian giving is giving v> Christ 
hn.iwell I wish wr nught rea'ute it more, then should wt 
give «hèerfuBy ,«nd griirrously ms tea <1 of the thought. 
Imw little nretl wr giv., how mm'» can wr give. Sup 
pu»ing wr should 1-eg ii t«. llonk I ou much we can give in- 
*ira*J -•( how іншії wr can get '1 hr power to give grows 
out uf going and the more we pass on and usi*. the more 
wr «.hall have to use

XXr like to ser i xamplrs of noble doing There is a fam
ily whom I kn- w- mi a certain town, who give thousands of 
dollar» every year, to their church, to missions, and doing 
good in oilier ways, ami the beauty of it *s they are not 
rich p-ople. tliev have n-* lung bank account, but d nying 
thrinxrlvr*, live and dress n ost plainly, making this one 
great punt, to g і « r I en « x them the pleasure and satisfac- 
tme, U« we know, it is more blessed to give than to receive 
awd to think of tin brighter inheritance they will have in 
then father » home

There i-x a little M iitrnie which I often think of "Only
hi- the h. h here many of them 1 ,

In the last hook of 
the t >td lesiamrnt we it-.iil "lb mg ye all the tithes into tlie 

»nd pi \r me now hrrewiih saith the I ord of 
H- xH if l will «i.-t o|*-n you tbe w hi. nwt of heaven and 

a h!rs»«ng that 11nrr shall not Iw r<v m enough 
wb.ii .« atiti-l'i ul promise It may lie 

tl«-H'gl-i tli^t it is in »p|w.«| to ( Ьі -л-ап popl.' to attend 
»«*. "I v e church .iii.l .«'кпи ітиe by prayer and

R. É. W.

•u

On .May noth and 31st our Queens County Quarterly 
met with the church of Greenfield, a pretty little 
village situated on the Port Medway River. On the 
afternoon of the .'list, Sister Crowell the estimable wife 
of Pastor Crowell of Liverpool gave a very inspirâting 
and helpful Bilile reading. Reports from the 4 Aid 
Societies and 8 Mission Bands of the Comity were very 
encouraging although stormy weather and Illness had 
prevented some Societies from doing as well as they 
might, y et 'ove for the cause was very evident. Also 
a pajieron “ .«lisson Band Work " by one of our Mission 
Band leaders ad vane ing some ways and means of keep
ing пн interest in this important work was listened to 
with interest, anil I am sure all who wdVe present felt 
that it was giuxl to lie there. Wc are hoping that finan
cially our figure* may be larger this year than ever be
fore. and that 1t may be the prayer of every Sister, 

f) use me. Lord, .use even me,
Just, a* Thou wilt, and when, and where;
Until Thy blessed faoo I s<*e,
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share.

Lai ka K Ckuokhh, Co Sec y 
South Brook lb-id. Queen* County, N. H.
June 3rd, Ilk>4

what we give we have 
fe.o who will l-uve poverty in rlernitv

p nil IUU 
It* MVilr it

the
irxinn.-і і but to me ii mean». just what it uy> a»- the pre 
«vdtng vnm mdu .«i*

llh at
.itnl xx by di.-uld n»il God claim a 

m he d«w*4 a seventh of ««it lime, not• Hil lll.lHIU

війне <•« hi*, benefit but k«r .nir own
Wku b do >'»u think iv the more altiavtix • m a town fine 

ІІХИІГІНП ІИ hn. cl'uultn. 
ikiM.lm d«i apt compare very favorably

I м «ni* time* feel that our
Xvc beautify our 

jxttd stÿnouiul -Mirxebi-» with every o-mfort and how
little ll. -ught ^apparently do we give to the L nd » houxr 
If tlo«l wax ftrxt io «ми heart» why should we not think of
h*x house Ur%I, anti why xtiould we n.-t feel the debt 
« hur.ti a» mu- h ax if it weie out own I speak of this that 
ws may he lemmded. f r we know that as the wife thinks.
Ike hu<b «#4 is apt lo act accor bnglv.

I have under'-IimkI that the Rimian Catholics are not 
alkiweU by their Bishop ІО have a church' debt, the money 
Ii* tkeir churches must be paid in and on hand and tlie 
bmkbag caooot be hmsbed till it is paid for, and we know

Moaeys Received by the W 1. N. II. Treasurer.
гном маг jjan то junk 15TH.

North Brookfield, to constitute Mrs XV В Ber.anson a life 
Point de Bute. F M, 

25c., Middle 
Salis-
•«■so.

mrmlwr, F M, |u 50, H M, 11 i.50.
Iм 25 lleport, 2y , l.ivrrglade. Tidings, 
Ssrltvillr. F M. 110, Il M, 7; B«oo It ville, F M, «,; 
bury, F M. I7, І-жгпЬого. M, «4; Ludlow, F M.

H M,JB3.50: Homeville, F M, I4 30; Fairville, Reports, 
10c.; Cheverie. Reports, 15c., Upper Dorchester, May Hicks, 
FM, $1, H M, $1; Dorchester F M, $7; Maccan, Tidi 
35c, Reports, 15c , Beaver Brook, F M, $5.
Bay, F M, $10, Reports. 15c.; Bear River, F M

ngs, 
Cumberland 
, $ I 1.38. to

constitute Mrs XV'm F. Miller a life member, $35; Port Mait
land, to constitute Mrs W J Rutledge a life member, H M. 
g35. XVolfville, leaflets, 36c; Springfield, F- M $4 so. H M. 
І4 50. Truro, Prince St., F M. $31, H M. $4.07, Hep»rts, 
10c.; Albcrton, F M, $1.50, H M, 3.5c; Aylesford, F M, $33. 
Bedeque, F M. $30; Bridgewater, F M, $6; West Yarmouth, 
F M, $3; Upper Sheffield, Reports, 10c; North Ижіцрв, F M, 
$із. H M, |i, Tidings, 35c, Renorts, 10c: Aylesford, bal 

to constitute Mrs Samuel Bowlhy a life rnenibe, H M, 
so; Lawremetown, t<> ixmstitute Mrs L N Morse a life 
lier, F M, $13 50; H M, $ 13.50; Nictaux, F M, $4 13, 

balance to constitute Mrs C H Heverstock a life mendier, 
H M, $13.50; Peel, New Harbor, Aylesford, Nictaux, each, 

Ману Smith, Trees. W. B. M U.

$13.

Tidings, 25<.
P. O. Box 513. Amherst,

To the Pastors and Churches.
Dbar Brktiihbn -Tlie work of the church is or should 

be the doing of the will of her risen 1.ord Kach church 
exists for that one purpose It is the pa-tor's business to 
unfold to his people this divine idea

Churches of Jesus Christ stand for missionary endeavor. 
They stand for what lie st«x>d ►"avh several church is a 
body of Christ. Its mendier» are His tongue. His hands. 
His feet. His heart, all enjoined toi anyout the will of Him 
wno is «lie Head over all.

Missions involve going Christ sends, we go, go on er
rands to evangelixe, to baptize, breach the all things com 
mended, and to do them. The marching orders of the 
great Captain, outlines the sphere of the activity of every 
church, both as to duties and extent of territory. Every, 
church must stand for all the 'orders ' or else fail in loyal
ty to its Divine Head.

You brethren are tke heaven-appointed missionary forces. 
These can never be transferred to other agencies, such as 
Associerions, Conventions, or even Boards. These do no 
mission work. They are simply the agents. If one hun
dred mefî give a hundred dollars each to build a meeting
house and employ three men to see that it is built, the three 
men lo not build it. The one hundred build it. and the 
three are only their instruments or agents. ‘The messeng
ers of the churche*- ’ spoken of in 2nd Corinthians did not 
relieve the Saints in Jerusalem, except as the servants of the 
churches contributing the funds. The real doers of the 
work were the churches. They were the sources, the 
‘brethren ’ were the channel thro' which they went.’ They 
were a ‘ board,' but Paul pressed the work in the churches, 
because it was prr-eminently the work of the churches. 
This is the model for all tfme. Into the churches, every 
one of them, then, from the greatest to the least, all of 
Christ's work, must be put. Here the work must be done 
and the pastors must lead.

The chief obstruction to the development of many churches 
i§ a few leaders who are covetous, and in the face of God's 
word they are tolerated. Christ will not honor a church or 
a pastor thus dishonoring him.

The problem of the future in our mission-work is to be 
solved by enlisting all in every church in the great Christ- 
ordained and Christ-led missionary movement. This is the 
work of pastors and not of outside agencies. Where this 
fact is wrought into the warp and woof of our church life, 
there will be a mighty change in all our religious work. 
Here is an example of what one pastor did. He had print
ed ami distributed among his members the following card 
in order to help him in his foreign mission collection. The 
result was a great surprise to his members. The church 
went up from $85.33 their contribution in 1903 to $310.00. 

Others to hear from make the church fairly sure of $350.00. 
This fairly illustrates what can be done when there is a de
finite aim, and a pastor who wants to do hi s best. The 
card was something like this.

' It takes $600 to pay the salary of a foreign missionary. 
This divided into months, weeks and days is as follows: —

Six months 
Three months 
One month

• (xx 1.00 I
І300Л.0 

$.5000 

$ 50.00 J

Two weeks 
One week

One hour
і .78

*7
How much of this time do you wish to pay for ? 
many days do you wi*i to work in the foreign field ?

which employes a worker m the f«>r-
m oaths."

How

I will pay $ 
eign field for days

This plan well worked would soon fill our foreign mis
sion treasury and enable the board to have the twelve mis
sion families and the twelve single ladies, who are imper
atively needed as a working force on our mission field in 
India.

Brethren lend ж hand—let every member of every one of 
our churches lend a hand and the result will be most cheer 
ng to us all. J. W.^Iannino, Sec'y Trees, of F. M В

lew », t*H.I АШ- *m-

Foreign Missions Jt Jt (%* V*

eat
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Notices. NERVOUS TROUBLESt«colonial Railway to Mulgrave, and se

cure a certificate at the starting point, they 
will be entitled to free return tickets, on pre- 

_ .... . „. _ stinting these certificates, properly sign-
ЙЇЇГ SS& |mJ;2jCth wïï* "v ft. — ... .he Association «= ft. 
itoions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, Ticket Agent at Mulgrave.
5^00; British Columbia Missions, $2,«ю; If less than ten certificates are presented,
rassurer for Nova Scotia. the holders will pay half first class fare for

Rev. J. H. Barss, return tickets.
Wolfville, N. S. The steamer John !.. Cann makes daily 

Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E. Bips between Mulgrave and Canso.
Island, Г. B. Layton, Secratary.

Rev. J. W. Manning,

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 
$50,000. Promptly a d Permanently Cared by 

Dr Williams PinK Pills.
There is no torture more acute and intol

erable than nervousness. A nervous person 
is in a state of constant irritation by day and 
sleeplessness by night. The sufferer starts at 
every noise, is shaky, depressed, and although 
in a constantly exhausted state, is unable to 
sit or lie still. If you are nervous or worried 
or suffer from a combination of langour and 
irritation you need a nerve tonic, and Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are absolutely the *? st 
thing in the world for you. You can onl 
get rid of nervousness through feeding your 
nerves with rich, red blood, and Dr. Wil
liams’Pink Pills actually mak«* new-blood. 
There is no doubt about this—thousands 
can testify to the blood-making, nerve-restor
ing qualities of these pills. St. Vitus dance 
is one of the most severe forms of nervous
ness, and Mrs. H. Hevenor, of Gravenhurst, 
Ont., tells how these pills cured her little 
boy. She says :

"At the age of eight my little boy was 
attacked with St. Vitus dance, from which 
he suffered in a severe form. His nerves 
twitefied to such an extent that he was al
most helpless, and had to be constantly 
watched. He was under several doctors at 
different times, but they did not help him, 
so 1 decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and these have completely cured him, and 
now not a sign of the trouble remains.”

When you buy these pills always look 
see that the full name, Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, is 
printed on the wrapper, and refuse.. to take 
anything else. You can get these pills from 
all medicine dealers or they will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $3.50 
by writing I’he Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

TrurovN. S
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary
Rev. H. F. Adams, NF.W BRUNSWICK EASTERN BAPTIST 

ASSOCIATION.Wolfville. N. S
money to 

HALS and 
pledges, also the 
will save much

Will all subscribers sending 
Treasurers, kindly write the INI 
names they wrote on their 
county they live in. This

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

This Association meets this year at Sack- 
ville on July 16th, 17th and iSth. 
this day mailed some blank reports to the 
Clerks of the Çhurches of this Association, 
which 1 trust will be filled out and returned
to before the 1st of July next. The usual
Radway arrangements have been made. 
Delegates who have purchased first class 
tickets going will be entitled to return tickets 
free. Those travelling over the 1. C. R. and 
Salisbury and Harvey R. ft. will please secure 
Standard Certificat**

20TH, CENTURY FUND.
I shall be glad if all our people whose 

payments are due on the Twentieth Century 
Fund, will kindly hand them to their pastors 
er delegates attending the Associations. I 
will be present and receive such. Kindly put 
your offerings in envelope, write on it your 
name, church, and county.

starting point. The 
ferry at Dorchestei Cape will give one fare 

F. W. Emerson,
Clerk of said Association.

Moncton N. B., May 26th, 1004.
H. F. Adams. NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN ASSOCI

ATION.
N. B. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

... v, « . ... NOTICE TO DELEGATES.The Western N. B. Association will con
vene with the Centreville Baptist church, All delegates wishing to attend the as- 
Carleton Co., June 24th, first session 10 a. m. sociation which meets at Sackville. N. B. on 
An intereresting program is being arranged. July 22nd next, are requested to send in their 
Will delegates kindly send their names to ( names to the church clerk or pastor on or 
the undersigned as soon as possble. Address before July 10th. Provision will also be 
Centreville, N. B. made for those who have their teams with

B. S. Freeman, Clk. of W. N. B. Asso. them. E. T Blenkhorn, Clerk
DELEGATES TO WESTERN, N. B. AS- S*ckviU<1’ N' B ' Ju"e ‘°,h’ ,9°4 

SOCIATION TAKE NOTICE.

at the box and

Florenceviile is the nearest station to 
Centreville. Teams will be there to meet 
you Thur. and Fri. Send names if p issible 
to B. S. Freeman beforehand.

DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN 
TION.

CARI JETON AND VICTORIA BAPTIST 
QUARTERLY.

At 3 p. m. June 14, the above named 
Quarterly Meetings met with the Baptist 
church at Florenceviile, N. B. A social ser
vice was conducted by our general mission
ary, A. H. Hayward, which fittingly begun 
the services. After reports from a number of 
the churches the first session closed.

The second session was held in the inter
ests of the Bible. Three addresses were given 
The first was an interesting and instructive 
address on . " The inspiration of the Bible” 
delivered by Z. L. Fash. The second de
livered by B. S. Freeman, was a helpful and 
suggestive treatment of the subject, *■ How to 
arouse an interest in Biblfc Study.” The 
third was an earnest address on 11 The Bible 
iu the Sunday School," delivered by A. 
H. Hayward. On Wednesday morning 
a session was held in the interests of the

TRURO, N. S., AUGUST 20TH, 1904.
Chairman of Com The Committee of Entertainment requests:

inted at the 
church desir-

Centreville, N. B. June 9 (1) The Delegates be appo 
July Conference meeting of the 
mg representation. (See Year Book, Page 9, 
Article 2.)

(2) That the names of all delegates desir
ing entertainment be sent in not later than

The Committee of entertain-

THE CAPE BRETON QUARTERLY.
The Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly Con

ference will meet with the Baptist church at 
Grand Mira on Tuesday, June 28th 
order to connect w-th the boat at Mira it August 1st 
will be nece>sary for the delegates to take ment cannot lie responsible for providing 
the Tuesday miming train from Sydney, entertainment for any delegates wÿose
A good attendance is urgently requested. names are received after that date. 1 h'HQs

A. W. Whitman. positive.
(3) That delegates desiring.entertaimnent 

forward their credentials of appointment, 
signed by Church Clerk or Pastor, with ap 
plication, in order filial the Committee may 
have authority to pUce names on the list.

(4) That delegates to the Maritime W. M. 
A. S., who expect the Committee to provide 
free entertainment for them, be appointed as 
regular delegates by their vhurclies.

(5) That those desiring hotel i»r boarding 
house accommodation advise the committee 
not later than August 15th. Kates will run 
from 75 cts. to |a a day Delegates apply
ing for such accommodâtfon should state 
what they are willing to pay.

Postal cards with instructions and loca
tion will besent to all whose names a rive 
in time. In case a delegate is appointed or 
located, who afterwards decides not to come 
he will please notify the undersigned at

In

P. E. I. BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
The 37th annual meeting of the P. E' 

Island Baptist Association will be held with 
the East Point Church commencing on 
Friday, July 1st at 6 o'clock p. m. All 
letters from the churches to be sent to the 
Secretary not later than the 20th day of 

Arthur Simpson, Secretary.
Bay View, 14th May, 1904.

The entertaining committee of the East 
Point church request that all delegates pro
posing to attend this Association would 
have their names forwarded by their church 
clerk on or before the 23rd inst, to the un
dersigned.

Please state of each Delegate whether 
they come by tram or R. R.

Wm. McVean, Church Clerk.
Hepewell, P. E. I., Mar 4th, 1904

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE P E. ISLAND ASSOCIATION
Tickets I or one first class fare will be 

issued from all stations on P. E. 1. Railway

"Social Service of the church." Interesting 
conferences on "Why have a Social Service” 
and "How to conduct such"' were led by R. 
W. Demmiugs and J. A. Cahil respectively. 
In the afternoon an inspiring conference on 
Sunday school work was led by G. L. Fash, 
after which the Sunday school lesson for June 
12 was impressively taught by J. S.

In the evening the Quarterly 
was preached by J. A. Cahil, his

On behalf of the Committee of Entertaiu 
W. P. King, Chairman. 1- reeman

sermon
treatment of a grand old theme, "The 
love of God” was convicting and per- 

Theservices of the Quarterly which
Personal.

Rev. F. O. Krb who has lately completed 
of theological study ajt Hamilton 

and Rochester is now visiting"*his home in 
St. John. Mr. Erb is a young man of 
whom we hear very favorably reports. We 
understand that he is open to a call, and 
some of our vacant çhurches might do well 
to secure his services.

Rev J. H. Davis, M IX. of Halifax has re
cently received the degree of M I), from 
Tufts Medical College, Boston.

suasive.
were well attended were both pleasing and 
helpful and we hope productive of lasting 
good. Offering received I4.31.

a course
to Souris Thursday June 3Mb good to return 
up to and including July 5th. Delegates 
will procure certificates of attendance for the W. H. Smith, Sec'y.
return trip.

Carriages will 
Souris to East Point.

N. B. SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
The N. B. Southern Association will mee1 

with the Third Springfield Baptist Church. 
Belleisk Station, commencing on Thursday, 
July 7th, at to a m. Delegates from St. 
John take early I. C. R. train to Norton; 
thence eight miles by Central Railway to 
Belleisle Station, arriving at 9 30 a. m 
Usual travelling arrangements are being 

J. H. Hughbs, Moderator. 
Chris. A. Laubman, Clerk.

convey delegates from 
t. E. D. Stbrns Foreign Mission Receipts.

Alma, $5; J.W. Whitman, Emmersonsup
port Nat. preacher, $40; B Y P U, Centre- 
ville, support S C Freeman, $7.72; J W Frail 
$5. Tryon B Y P U, $ 1.50; S S class, Chest - 
er Basin, support clvld, $12; Arcadia, $4 25; 
Chebogue. $3.75; 'Unknown' per E J G, $3; 
Sussex B Y P V support Mr. Freeman, $15; 
a friend St. John, #5; Rachel Upham, per 
I C A, $2; Sable River, $11.50; Sable River 
2nd. f 2.25; Lewis Head, #2.25; Treas. Y W 
C A p*r Prin. De Wolfe, $48.61. Total 
$168.83. Support of Mr. Gullison, Mrs. E 
D Shaw, $5; support of J A Glendenning, 
Rev. S S Poole, $10; Temple church, B Y P 
U, $10; Clarence Mission Band, $2.50, Alice 
M Logan, $10; Treas. Y M C A, Ac. collect- 

$64.32; Mrs. J WGunn, $25. Total 
J. W. Manning.

VALUABLE ASSETS.
■ The St. John Business College does not 

find it convenient to giveasummer vacation, 
I as many of the students, especially those far 
! from home, cannot afford to suff- r interrup

tion to their studies. Besides, there is no 
special need of a vacation, as Messrs, Kerr 

* & Son possess in St. John's cool summer 
j weather, their elevated position and perfect- 
' ly ventilated rooms, assets which no similar 

II tan or more delegates travel on the In- institution enjoys in like degree.

made.

N. S. EASTERN BAPTIST ASSOCÏ 
TION.

The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist Associa
tion will convene at Canso, July 8th. $iai.8a.

St. John, June 17th, 1904.

m 9

20TH CENTURY FUND.

Woodstock, (Rev Z L Fash, $5; H M G, 
$10; S S. $io,r—$25; Bristol, (Dr Church 
hill, $1, Mrs Rogers, Si.)—$a; Hopewell, 
Benj Smith, $ 10; Elgin 1st (Mrs J A Wheaton, 
$1, W A Colpitts, $3.50,)—$3.50; Forest 
Glen, (Mrs T W Colpitts $5; Etta Colpitts, 
$1,)—$6; Salisbury, ACM Lawson, 
Sussex, Rev W Camp, $1; C D Mills, v., 
Mrs Isabella Keith, $5, Mrs Sherwood, 
$1; Mrs Jos Arnold, $1; Mrs Mel 
Scott, $1; Walter A Mely, $1; T W Wallace, 
$1; Mrs LA Price, $1,)—$13; Cardwell,) 
S T Morton, $5; Bertram Whelply $5; 
Luther Hall, зре; Mrs Jos Watters, $2; 
Florence M Morton, $5,)—$17.50; Jackson
ville S S, $5; Harvey istSS, $10; Albert 
S S, $10; St George 1st, D Milliken, $ 
x’orth River, H W В Colpitts, $5; Penn- 

h d, Rev T M Munro, $2; Carleton LJ L 
Sharne, $5; Collina, Mrs M F Мсіаоіі. $5. 
Total $121 to May 27 1904.

J. W. Manning, Treas. N. B.and P. E. I.

Hi
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Save your Horse j* The Feme x*

і HOW TO AVOID COLDS. 1R FÇ1PK8.FELLOWS'
LEEMING’S

ESSENCE.

Habitual colds are due to an ill kept ькіп 
on the out* idr, and dyspeptic 
hrencs on the inside, the result of indigestion

SI RAW HI RRY 1 I I’M Ml R Y mucous mem-
llull e quart of Mrawbrrne*, cut tl.vin m

I ill»., <U|.|uls,,l valrt «ml ..nr, ГОПчІІреІІ-П. .. nplrd with ClielfMMM.
says the Youth's lonqianioo. Cold water 
proper food and common sense are the

і upful of granule ted ь sugar, together until 
clear, add a tab If spoon (мі of lemon "juice, 
and »hrn it bvils.lii in Iwv even hil-lr-pium- Inundalicms upon whivh a cold < ut= inuit 
'lui. <,( rormlurhn.. ,,.l,t,rd «illi liait n . ц,, rrsl A cold -pong» I,all,, one to three min- 

until tlu« k and utes* long, v ith a brisk dry rub immediately 
before and after, is excellent—usually all

Sjwsim, KiMhonet.
CuiK. Splints, Sprain»,*

htuie#». M-|*. Swellings 
and StiS Joint» C<m Home*.

Ken meendt d by ptr< minent Horn men 
throughout the count і y.

fui of cold water Stir 
smooth, add the berries and cook ten min
utes. Turn into mold and set away m a 
ould place. Serve wi'h cream

І f th -t is necessary to keep the cutaneous cir
culation alive and the skin reactive to suddeni’ku i: iiiTi c i:»m
changes of temperance. For those unaccus
tomed to cold water, tolerance can be gain-T В BARKER & SONS, LTD

Till REAL SHORTCAKE. ed in three, weeks' time by the use of water 
Add to one and one half cupfuls of flour, a( any comfortable temperature, making it 

one-half cupfql of cornstarch, two table- qne degree colder each day, until it can be 
spoonfuls of bakirg powder and a pinch of employed without dread as cold as it will 
salt, Sift thoroughly. \\< rk in one-third lun. Salt may be added to thefwater for its 
of a cupful of butter. Add milk gradually, stimulating the nerves that control the ex- 
moistening a little flour at a time, until you pansion,and contraction of the blood vessels 
have a rather soft dough Divide this in and regulates the cutaneous circulation. The 
two parts, in two pie tins and pat out with dry rub is a fair substitute for those who 
hand to fit the tins. Bake in quic k oven, not take the cold springe. Hot water may 
Split open the cakes; and spread with soft be employed once or twice a week, when a 
butter, then with a generous layer of sugared fuj| bath is taken and soap used.. This bath 
berries lightly crushed. Cover the top with ин| with a cold sponge. For cold feet,

wading ankle deep in cold water in the bath 
tub for one or two minutes before retiring 
will be found effective. If reaction does not 
set in after brisk rubbing, wrap the feet in 
flannels; they will soon thaw out. Do not 
use hut water buttles or other debilitating 
forms of heat. Cold hands may lie treated 
hi the une principle, but they have to be 
kept in cold water usually a much longer 
lime Some colds are due to micro-organ 
і ms tli.it attack the air passages; but this is 
mut II I-»» likely to happen m a person 
wh< - powi is of rrsi1 tence have been raised 
by du têtu ami hygenic measures 
t i-4»lt-from dust in the nasal pa «•sag es, as 
Miuirtiines happens, the nostrils may lie 
washed out régulai Iv with some warm alka 
me s-dut ion, and with as much salisfat tiou

ST John. N. Sole Props,

Every Mother
tіч еаіісчі upon to enre

Cut» Sprains Bruises.

"Painkiller
dm-* it rapidly Nothing like it
fear vhthir«-ii. A t-'W drop» in 
hot nwe^tened Water ИІГев

Crampe—Colic and
Summer Complaint.

№*■, »»T M, ГшІ-HHr.. PERRY DAVIS'.
whipped cream and whole berries.

I Pit BRI AN 14)1 A IDES
Pare and slice half an inch thick яx good 

sized jMtâtoe», wash well in told water, put 
them in a saucepan with enough dear stock 
or broth to cover and Cook until they 
tender, seasoning with salt ami j-epper when 
partly done, Add # tablesjtoonftil of butter 
rubbed with a tablrspovirfnl. cd flour, stir 
gently and cook until si 
turn into a healed d <h, ‘pimUe n .iitle 
rlmp|N cl paisley «nef i,i\e

. MILBUR.N*S

LAX* LIVER 
■ PILLS

é
\

II»»-' t~ of ÜM Liver, âlamaeà mm*
'bu ki ns, then

If coldsCURE 
CONSTIPATION HASH, FROWN! D

.lueCut five « old boiled palicItM 
.ind then into tiny xj^itti' 
stewp.m with six table'p'liuful- tdmcin, 
a level |сііі|няіііЬіі *•( .-nit mid part of the iimiiiitig toilet, for those, at least

wlm , її. і from catatrli in the atmosphere of

brushes the teeth. This is properly a

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

l oi k until a .leluati bi-'Wl1
Dpciativr interference on thegreat i itic* 

in і-c and throfti may In* required for deformSC AM DPI І) РОТАТОЇ S 
Peel raw |»otatoo and cut into thin she < • 

Butler a bakmg di h, thm put m і lawyer 
of tile |K»lat'> sbeT4 to the iVpth of nil inc h. 
Season with salt aild . peppi і, ib”t with a 
little flour, amt add little bit» of Inlthi.

Hie» of diseased 11, ми-» which act as an ex
The inside and outside skirlsc H mg c ituar 

of the body a 
d< prudent cm eac h tit he і that any disorder of 
the olie і» миє і1 ■ ira. 1 upon the other, and 
tin- i=. іммчшИу truroj ihr aliiiientary canal

u< h.in sympathy and so
CLEAN 

COATED TONGUE w

Then add another law vet w jBtito, М'вм-п 
mg. etc , as liefore utfiil the di 
altout a tiipid milk, to « 

afli< lent t.

A oWr sway all was— 
d4 міимш me 11 • r from V • «rwUm.

d ttir skill П' д whole.Mil breath Retreating when 
і irating in питеi.Yion with thaovei-

r » «ft 11 о, mdulemg hi things known to do
.іцігч ale among till -aw
taking «old is ordinarily nothing blit a si* 
< v»*ful att*« k from without

«U toe s’il Є» 
lia kr m a good, h 
lu ntt I ’f-teen minute • IWh n tf» c an- «loue

.■M u for щ е and a half
of colds, fm

CONSI DH R
Why it is tt »t three students soi other 
и Ь*ш»Ь d-"ng ♦m.it»r Work, hare applied I ,ei1 
to os to en ure them employ 
»4üid> this The) And that maritime 
qua) I (nation 1» the standard in mod

the і < чгг .ml let bi« нл Serve from 
the dish m which they me baluolment It rs

MA/II s VR lWlt HIM
ЮТА IdtS A I A BRI lnSM

Muait » fat her was й |H«et, her mothri a 
painter, and everybody ’aid ІІ»І Мале was 
sure to 1-е a geniU' il was lier fate by in 
hen tarife No ot№ predicted the directum 

which ■ he would eventually turn, but 
whe n she w.c eight la r Aunt Mitalxl was

MORAL': end fry lightlyі hop one w hite onu m
in a tahleMH.oitful of butter, ilien utfd ,i 
tab 1rspoonful of llvUr, 'tir «мі і on* a min 
ute, then add a< upful <’f ck, stir ;uut <o< ^ 
a minute longer «nil add six told bml. d

Attend

> ' V ‘ И X U
Chartered Accountants 

MARITIME BUSINESS’ COI I FV$E.

M-hool and get a go. «1

potatoes cut into small c ul*et Squeeze in 
the juiee'of a lemon, sc;.son to tnst- with 
salt and pepper, and serve- very hot.

sliv would bv a gtr.it singer What her 
les tlmught is of no importance They 

had little or no imagination
Ahou.1 the time that her au.it had settled

Halifax, N. S.

Be wa re
of the fart that

White Wne

M i/ie's care* r. Grandpa Wilkie said he had 
hop-s of the child. ‘‘She'll turn out just likr 
$*trybody." he chuckled, “See 'f she don't;** 

ll S6< m d. that first summer flight on the 
farm, as if grandpa had struck На» right 
note. , There'had been a wonderfu -mis t 
Mazic's mother, wi'h half shut t v ». hail

HOT РОТА ID SA I AD.
Put two thin slices of bacon in a j>au»c- 

pan an t-сбок slowly until all the fat is fried 
out. Then add two tablespnunful» .[vine
gar, and when hot, but not boiling, p<-ur 
this over two potatoes, boiled and sliced 
while hot, sprinkle salt, celviy -alt, ptpptr 
and chopped parsley over them, turn onto a 
■hrated dish, g-irnish with parsley and serve 
hot

compared it to Claude Lorraine's paintings. 
M -zie's father had looked lyrics, and the la\ 
members of the family also expressed U-eir 
delight in the scene. M zie looked depress-disinfect! your clothes 

[end prevents disease

ell.
PICNIC. SA І ДIX Set her whispered Aunt Mirabel. 

\ delicious salad for a picnic is made with “What exquisite feeling in Iter face !" 
equal proportions of chopped apples, celery Mazic's parents looked, but it was *he
and nuts packet! in paraffine paper. Just grandfather who spoke.
•before serving pour over a good mayonnaizc "What's wrong with you ?" he asked, 
dressing carried in an olive bottle. The ' Nothing,' pouted M tzie, "only everybody
salad is more appetizing if served on a let- is so taken j^p with the sunset, and I wanted

T*e*e IS NOTHING U*E |\,D.Ç

PSI*

Jan# ss,' 1904.

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a honnehbld remedy 

for BlOTMl 
Coil glut. (
ble to occur in every home.

І, Kpraiiia, Wound», Bruises 
'old* and all accidente lia

їШ.CAUTION-Thsre Is enlf 
one PorcTs Extrect. Be 
nr« you get .he genulns, 
soli only Hi isnlsd bottles 
In bet wrapper,.

«

ad

Are You Looking
where for A SMALL EX-^ 

PENDIT Ufffc you can equip yourself to- 
FARN A G(X)DSALARY?

Fredericton

For a sch

Business College.
No vacations. You may enter at any 

time. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.V

Wm Se Harm
Could Not Slee

âjg

щ
■ai Palpât*tie* el Ibe їм» м4 Leee et

Are T«N* Owe el Tkeee Treeblei le Ibâe Wegî 
Нгніга, MILBUKN’S EtAET A KO KE»fE - 

Ni ' * will Cere You Th., Cere Wwveea 
....................... Аеаеейа, Fatal udD*« 'la. Générai Debility, aad ail Eearl

er h

Read \\ uat Mr». C. H. Reed,vCobocoek 
eaye about them : -Over »ix years ago 
was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and lose of appetite. I wa» »o 
nervous I could not sleep at night I 
took MILBURK S HEART AND NERVI 
PILLS Thev 
been bothered

Price 60r per box, or 1 for |1E6; all 
drelrra or The T. Milbura Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont

cured me, and I have not

CQ WANS
Corna and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
Fry them

JUST A COLD 
SETTLED IN THE KIDNEYS,
BUT IT TUBNED TO DROPSY.

IT WAS OHMS IT

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Reed of This Wonderful C«rji.
It May Do You or Your Friend» Some 

Good to Know About It 
Mi»» Agnes Creelman, Upper 

field, N.S., write»;—About 18
Smith 
month»

ago 1 caught cold. It settled in my ki* 
neys, and finally turned into Drqpey^ Мл 
face, limbs, and feet were vey mufch 
bloated, and if I presse I my flngpr 'Oti 
them it would make a white impression 
that would last fully a minute befdre 
the flesh regained its natural eo.loi\ 
was advised to try DOAN'S KIDNBT 
PILLS, and before 1 had u*ed half a box 
I could notice an improvement, and the 

cured me. I have 
with it sinçe, thanks

I

one box completely 
never been troubled 
to DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Price 50c. per box, or 3 boxes for 11.26 ; 
all dealer», or The Doan Kidney Pill Co* 
Toronto, Ont

V
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If we arc to have Christian education m 
our institutions of learning, we must have 
Christian teachers. Those who attend them 
are in a formative period. They ary fleeted 

thing brought about of the I .ord.) like the hy the spirit, character, opinion, life and in- 
hardening of Pharaoh's heart (Ex. 4: at,) or fluence of those who instruct them. As an 

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes. the Jews crucifixion of Christ (Acts - : -3) illustration and confirmatorv of this, it is said
That he mu.ht perform his laying (r. v.,

Third Quarter, 1904. establish his word.) The refe-ence is to
iui r to September. Ahijah's prophecy to Jeroboam (1 Kings students at Yale m Prof. March s classes are
1 11 : ji) that he should rule over trn tribes. agnostics, whileall the professors of the

Lesson I. — July 3 —The Kingdom Divid- A difficult point is raised by the questions, who studied at Harvard under pro-
Kings ™ ,<• and «— Agassiz arc theixt," Tbi, is in accord

GOI.DBN TEXT. how was Rehoboam to blame, if God was with the general principle that personal in-
Pride got th before destruction, and an - the author of the event ? 

haughty spirit before a fall —Prov. 16 : 18. Undoubtedly God desired that his м in secular training. Parents should co
.... people should remain united. His plan for

them from the days of Abraham vas that 
The Two Wats Presented to Rehoboam. they should become a strong and populous *ul where they send their children if they 

—The Right Way urged bv the Old Men nation. The kingdom under David and wish them to grow up under Christian en- 
Rehoboam first consulted the old men, who Solomon seemed on the point of fulfilling vironments and to retain llr faith af their 
had been Solomon’s councillors. They ad- thisd-sign. "It might have rxten'Vd itself," (-hildho'd On th- other hand, those who 
vised the young king to giant the people's says McC urdy, "so as to become the super- |,ave . barge of ou*- institutions of learning 
requests, "speak good words to them, ' and ior of Egypt, and fit tocope with Assyria.'' should be careful whom they introduce into 

people would be his servants forever. Thus extended, if the union had remained the professional chair and should show due 
Very likely this had been their customary true to God. it w ould have been a far might- rrgard to the character of their religious be
ad vice to Solomon, and following i‘ may ier power for advancing the true religion lief and practice. The church especially can 
have aided him greatly in maintaining his j. Dut God never forces his plans on a not afiord to have her youth become agnost 
dominion nation or;an individual. We ere not mere ics and infidels She must have her own

The Wrong Way urged by the Young puppets in God’s hands. God has given us training schools, both preparatory and coll- 
Men. Their advice was that Rehoboam free will, which he allows us to use even in egigate, it she is to hold her sons and daught- 
shoeld make to the people this defiant and opposition to him en true' to Christian ideal®, tenet and prac-
insoknt reply : “My little finger shall be 3. Dut God's love follows the erring tics—Presbyterian, 
thicker than my father's loins. And now still. Our father makes even the wrath of 
whereas my father did lade you with a man to praise him. If men will nof choose 
heavy yoke, I will add to your yoke my the be®t, God brings them the second best, 
father hath chastized you with whips, but I If the United States will not free the slaves

peacefully, God, as the result of a terrible 
war, causes their emancipation and confirms 
the union of States

de- 4 So the disruption of the kingdom was 
He made in God's providence to work out good

pos- 
but

JUThe Sunday School *se

BIBLE LESSON.

thaf'all the professors of the science who were

fluence is a mighty factor in religious as well

1A severe case ol Ovarien ■ 
Trouble and a terrible operation 
avoided. Mrs. Emmons tells 
how she was saved by the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.

“Dkab Mite. Рпоснам:—I am so 
pleased with the results obtained from 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound that I feel it a duty and 
a privilege to write you about it.

“ I suffered for more than five years 
with ovarian troublée, causing an 
unpleasant discharge, a great weak
ness, and at times a faintness would 
come over me which no amount of 
medicine, diet, or exercise seemed to 
correct. Your Vegetable Compound 
found the weak spot, however, within 
a.few weeks—and saved mo from 
an operation —all my troublée had 
disappeared, and I found myself mes 
more healthy and well. Words fail to 
describe the real, true, grateful feeling 
that is in тУ heart, ana I want to teu 
every sick and suffering sister. Dee1! 
dally with medicines you know noth
ing about, but take Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
take my word for it. you will be a dif
ferent woman in a snort time."— Mm. 
LiUM Emmons, Walkerville, Ont. — 
$5000 fffiit If erlf/яті of тШт Ші»г рпЛщ 

nm( M proéuc 4.
Don’t beeithtc to v ite to 1rs. 

Ptnkbam If t-Lore is anythin* 
about your iici >ess you do nos 
understand. No ' roman ever 
regretted writing oer and she 
has helped thvuaan-.ls. Address 
Lynn, Mass.

sider this fact more than they do, and be care-

the

SUNSHINE AND MUSIC.
A laugh is just like sunshine.

It freshens ell the day,
It tips the peaks of life with light. 

And drives the clouds away ;
The soul grows glad that hears it, 

And feels its courage strong—
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folks along !
A laugh is just like music.

It lingers on the heart.
And where its melody is heard 

The ills of life depart :
And happy thoughts rocne crowding 

Its joyous notes to greet—
A laugh is just like music 

For making living sweet I

will chastise you with scorp 
Rbhoboam’s Foolish Ch 

After the old men
advice, Rehoboam had peremptorily de 

against them (I Kings із : 8.)
was ready, therefore, to accept promptly the for the nation—not the highest good 
advice of the young men.

n. So Jeroboam and all the people.
The sending for Jeroboam was not because ient.
the northern tribes intended to revolt The Division of thi Kingdom, and the 
whether their demands were granted or not. Result.—Vs. 16 30. As soon as the leaders 
Exiles naturally return on the death of the from the north saw that Rohoboam bad no 
kings they have offended, and it was only intention of remedying abuesand effecting 
prudent for these northern tribes to have reforms, they gave the signal for the great 
their strongest leader at hand in case their revolt.

16. All Israel saw that the king 
harkened not. Josephus saw that "they 
were struck by his words as by an iron rod. *
What portion have we in David ? XVhat 

t down the have we to do with David's son, Rehoboam, 
or David's tribe, Judah ? _ Compare a Sam.

1. Neither have we inheritance in .
Jesse. "Contrast the language pie simply to hear him talk. His reply is 

of the ten tril>es after the collapse of Absa- characteristic.
•We have ten parts in the

diet.—Vs. 12-15 
had given their displeas 
nam hud oeremotorilv demj a

sible for them if they had obeyed God 
the highest good possible when disobed

demands should be refused. Came 
as the king had appointed, r. v., as the 
king bade.

13. And тне king answered the people 
roughly. Solomon had easily put down the 
revolt of Jeroboam and David that of Sheba 
(3 Sam. 20: l-за.) Rehoboam felt that he 20 
could as readily put down this third insur- the son of 
rection.

14. Mr father ALSO CHASTISED you with lorn's rebellion 'We have ten parts in tne ««you would understand if you read my
whips. Imposed heavy burdens of taxation, king'(3 Sam 19 : 43") To your tbn*s. O
There is also a literal reference, for such Israel. Back to your homes, and prepare library.
forced labor as Solomon exacted was often for war. This cry—the Marseillaise of " Oh. it's good, bad, indifferent, grand and 
labor under the lash. Rut I will chastise Israel—was an old war-erv of Lphraim. squalid,” answered the mighty talker. "It's
YOU WITH SCOIPIONS. "Thongs thickly set The u, of the word "tents" may he-e or- evm,thin„ It's in underground trains and
with sharp iron points, used in the eastiga- iginn ted when people dwelt in tents, or from ,* . . , ___. . ......
lion of slaves." "So that earl, blow might the tents of an army. Now -kb to thin, on busses, in irrated tea-shops smart restaur-
wound like a scorpion's sting." 1 will in- own house David Look after your own an*s, at churches, stations, partie,receptions,
crease your civic burdens. tribe of Judah. Rehoboam, for that is all you meetings, jubilees and sick beds; you find it

Wherefore (r v.sr») the king hark wiH have left. in prisons and boudoirs. The fact is. you
ENED NOT UNTO THE PEOPLE. . hlS sums lip 17. ГНЕ CHILDREN OF ISRAEL WHICH ‘ . . ... .. .. _
the entire narrative; we need not suppose dwelt in the cities of Judah. The mem- can never get away from i e
that they renewed their plea. For the bers of the northern tribes who had homes an nature,' for- want of a better name.

in the cities of Judah did not join their kins- study it—that's why I call it my library
men in the revolt, but remained under Reho

JOSEPH PARKER S LIBRARY.
Dr. Joseph Parker was once asked how he 

managed to draw thousands to his city tem-

Ins urance. Absolute Security
(Nhb Ibsuгалсе Ce. 

їла. Ce. ef Mertk America..
JARVIS S WHITTAKER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince William St., St. John,N. B.

*5
Fire Insurance

і ecisd on Dwell lings, Furniture, Stocks aad 
other insurable property.

But that's whyMost men don't, you see 
I’m listened to."

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. з lung St 
Office phone 650.

FOOD FACTS. 
What an M. D. learned.

18. Rehoboam was so infatuated, and so 
blind to the real state of afï.iirs, that he at
tempted to stop the revolt by sending to 
them Adoram, who was over the tribute 

pr ibably the Adoniram of 
i Kings 4 6. presided over the forced labor,

the foolish young king could no* have was a 
chosen a more hated messenger. His per- few weeks, and during that time he not only 
suasion and threats were alike fruitle«s The ga\-e fine sermons, but provided his friends 

know from having ргетсгіЬ«І it to cnnvalrs- indignant people, following a common prac- |hp unj„raity with many good stories, 
rent, and other weak patients that the food lice of ancient mobs (Kx R : 26: 17 : 4; I Sam. where he

wonderlul rebuilder and restorer of nerve 36:6, etc.,) ................... to death. There- <***• *”*!“ ‘ „d^heCanad
fore king Rehoboam made speed to escape had been attending the synod ot the vanad-
from Shechem to Jerusalem, recognizing his jan church He had seen there a missionary

A prominent physician of Rome, Georgia 
went through a food experience which he This

уШСК WORK, Houee і-обсх
At one time Bishop Williams of Marquette 

university preacher at Cornell for amakes public
"It was my own experience that first led 

me to advocate Grape Nuts food and I also
JMcSHANPS BELLS

ere ГІМІЄ1 eri'l.noee ef Karll 
Over #000 ringing round s

■efUlASK BELL FOrxilSY, BeMheeve, 14., C. Li

CANADIAN
Pacific

and brain tissue, as well as muscle. It im
prove the digestion and sick patients always 
gain just as 1 did in strength and weight 
very rapidly.

"I was in such a low state that 1 had to

bishop who had come a long journey, trav
elling for six weeks .most of the time by canoe. 

This missionary had brought messages and

NTO THIS DAY "Tills expression 
shows that the writer, who lived during the 
captivity, and consequently long after the
rebellion of Israel had come to an end, is excuses from a brother biçhop who was pre

give up my work entirely and go to the embodying in his history the exact words of veutedfrnm coming to the synod because "his 
mountains of this state, but two months an ancient document. .......

When am. Israel, the northern hiocese had gone to the dogs.
He porceeded to explain that the brother 

laboring among the Eskimos, 
north of Hudson Bay. He had built them a 
church with whale's ribs for rafters, covered

Homeseekers
EXCURSIONS

TO

TheCanadianNorthwest
there did not improve me; in fact. I was not 
quite as well as when I left home. My food 
absolutely refused to sustain me and it be
came plain that I must change, then 1 began been present at Shechem
to use Grape-Nuts food and in two weeks 1 unto the congregation. The general as ...

, . ,, ... . semblv of the northern tribes. And made with tanned walrus hide,
could walk a m.k without the least fatigue „ім ..„ h,,d p,rsons" s„id the inissi0„.
and ,n five weeks returned to mv home and But the tki.e of Juimh only. The next ary bijh .. andservedits purpose wellunli' 
practice, taking up hard work again.* Since ver*e adds "with the tribe of Benjamin, 3 
that time I have felt as well and strong as I was divided the smaller, southern ma

.... ... half adhering to Judah, devoured the church!
ever did ш my life. Returnee to Jerusalem, Rehoboam assem-

“As a physician who seeks to help all suf- bled an army to put down the rebellion, but SPEAKING ENGLISH,
ferers I consider it a duty to make these facts he was forbidden by God, speaking through
public.’’ Name given by Postum Co., Battle the prophet Shcmaiah, of whom nothing H.,e is a story that comes from London, 
r v MVh further is known ( і Kings із: 21-24.) ltlis and illustrates the peculiarities of the Am-
игеек, Mien- - event completed the separation of the king- . . The vounsster was at the HotelTrial 10 days on Grape-Nuts when the re- doms, settling God's seal upon it. er can boy У 8 ,
gular food does not seem to sustain the body Cecil, and he listened intently to a group of
will work miracles.

"There's a reason."
Look in each pkg. for the famous little 

book “The Road to Wellville."

tribes, HEARD THAT JEROBOAM WAS COMB 
AGAIN out of Egypt. Only tl.e leaders of bishop 
Israel, with their immediate followers, had 

Called him

Second Class Low Rate Round Trip Tick
ets will be issued from

ST. JOHN, N, B.
June 15th and 29th, and 

July 20th,
Good for Return Two Months from date of

bad time the dogs grew famished and

particulars apply to Ticket Agent, 
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. А , C. P. R., ST. JOHN, M. ».

For full

* English people Suddenly he looked up at 
his mother, ‘Say, ma, do these people talk 
English?* "Certainly they do, my child. 
Wnat a question Г Then we don’t said the

ik"
010‘Do you believe,' a lady asked, ‘that a gen

ius can possible b>e a good husband ?' 'Well, 
I would prefer not to answer that question: 

causa WAS PRO* the Lord (r. v., it was a but my wife ought to be able to tell you I



A Parisian who has І «геп much annoyed 
by duijs has connected his І» II h.indle ith 
a powerful electric battery an.I sAiirhr on 
the current at psychological moments Si
far the police have declined to interfere.

I

і

» is? St Martins — On Sunday. June iqth. 
I had the joy "f baptizing a promising young 
man We are expecting others to follow 
At the end of May I completed two \ <• irs of
ІаІмії with the churc h. The hand of the 
Ixntl is upon us f -r g iod

V W low xs UNI»

Dye^//
With Maypole I « Ck«of кмр that dyeeand
Maypole КІГЛЇУИ
е_л_ world in Snflind.

•J OQp No meat, no trouble,
no uncertain result*, 

no streaks. The tired women's best 
friend—e* Economic*! Home Dye.

MAYPOLE SOAP
. Made in England, told everywhere. 
^ toe./hr Colort—rje. for Block.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET^SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 24.3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturer! Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers' Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rate?) for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THE E K. MACHUM CO., Limited. ST. JOHN, N. В

Have You Tried 
EDDY’S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES
It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

Ask. your Giocer for them.

Mix thoroughly X of BKNSDORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCO X with two 
pounds of granulated sugar, and one pint hot water and boil three minutes, 
strain and when cool add, if desired, one tabtespoonfnl extract of Vanilla, 
put three tablespoonsfuls of this syrup in glass half filled with cracked ice; 
fill glass with milk, sugar to taste, shake thoroughly, and serve with or 
without crea*^. Whipped cream is a great improvement.

I No house in 1-ower Canada a as well prepared to 
L cater to the Wedding Present Host as Our’* is. We 

(“{■have ah enormous stork of Furniture, plain, fancy, 
цЦ . heap, moderate and expensive.

Xj

We cheerfully 
quote prices.

Simply drop us 
a card and we will 
do the rest.

Send For Our ico 
< Page Illustrated 

9 Catalogue fust 
off the press,

Î
Among the Specialties in Furniture handled 

Exclusively by us,•’•rue : White Mountain Re
frigerators. Globe-Wernicke Bookcases and Office 
Filing Cabinets, Vudor Shades for Verandahs.

x
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.

St. John, N. B.

ICED COCOA
is a delicious

Hot Weather Drink

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS strong was pastor of this church some years 
ago, and holds a warm place in the esteem ' 

kr of the people. We regret hi? health forbids ( 
ter dînât* soeofdti* ko tiw him entering int • full pastoral work. His 

<*)«•■, ‘кони і* sermons and visits were much appreciated, і

Will Sm the «hurak
•MfcM-al

■4 er ter ear 
» A.

* tee
Tim«■•■(, Weifrtii*. N ». ■» Now our church is vacant and our tine new
tewfaeteeae be eblakwl few -----------------parsonage awaits an-occupant. We pray 

tm Я"»—**. tt.v.tj. W ,h*' D;v,■' *“ЙІ*ПС* т‘У PrfVai* ТІ"
Я. ■ aad Ум Tri—r— tor m.mi of the church is for a settled pastor

sea. UtMBSommvww ■a Hr. a w Hamilton L. Morrow,.Clerkr E,
an

be wet w Da. M »*M*e , aad 
IheWiei T. *. UmOI Ma HT K BINS. Jbodobi, N. S—Having closed my pastor, 

ate of two years at Taocook, Lunenburg 
County, N. S , the last of Decent her n#oj, 1 
was directed in the Providence of God to 

arrived here Jan 15 and 
with the two churches until

SniwcniLB, N. S. —A blessed work of j^dore, N. S. 
grace te in progress among our ydung people, ^boureil 
Nine have been baptized, others are coming.
Unite with us in thanksgiving to God.

E. E. Locks.

the first of April, I then received a call to 
the East Jeddore Baptist church, including 
l^akeville and Owl s Head, (two outlying 
sections). After prayerful consideration I 

PiesAus,N.S.—On Juue lath, five follow- decided and accepted the call to the pastor- 
ad tbeir Lord in baptism. Two of this num- ate the first of May, 1904 I left St.John, 
bar unite with the coming church. We have with my wife and furniture the 2nd of May. 
begun special services in J3lomidon Hall, as- and arrived at Jeddore the fifth. We 
titled by Rev. A. F. Baker. We are hopeful comfortably settled in our new field, and I 
of a spiritual awakening in that community.

I. A. Corbitt.

Jnoe 13 4

arc now

am enjoying my work. Everything is run
ning along smoothly, our regular services 

Gibson and MAiT.viL4.-God is biasing "* W'U attended and interest good, we are 
us ia tbe work. On Sunday. March 30th. "ol holding any special meetings, but our 

baptised і candidate On March 37th, Pra>’" “eetings arc good. One married 
H wear baptized April 10th, з were baptired. woman manifested a desire to become a 
April 17th. , baptized, April 34th, 3 bap Christian, in the prayer meeting last night 
lued May 1st, 1 baptized, May 32nd з bap- Thr wm,cr « 'he best time for evanglistir 
tized We received also 6 by letter and 4 wo'k hc"’ on account of a great many men 
on experience. On April 17th 33 were re being away in vessels during the summer, 

vediatn the church during the morning Jas. A. Pohter.
Others have been received since

Middleton.—Seven new members havehe above date.
come tous recently by letter and one received 

periçnce. On May 8th, it was the pas
tors privilege to baptize nine converts at 
'Port George , and on June 5th, at Mount 
Hanley five others followed their Lord in this 
sacred and beautiful ordinance Others will 
follow soon 
the field moves on prosperously. On Sun
day, April 17th, a Sunday School was organ
ized at Spa Springs with a complete staff of 
efficient teachers and officers We have a

W. R. Robinson.t
Penobsql'is, N. B—This section of the 

Cordweil Baptist church has been enjoying a
__ of refreshing from on high Last
Sunday the pastor, Rev. W. Camp, baptized 
seven young ladies and received them into 
thr v hutch Rev. Mr. Beatty who held speci.il 

in the F, В church at Veoobsquis and

The work on other parts of

who is now laboring with our pastor at South 
V'ancb, was present and addressed tbe newly 
m cited members Mr. Beatty is a man of 

vt Christian spirit and an earnest and 
f « wful speaker He purposes spending a 
(r weeks with the Collina Baptist church 
brginmg with thr first Sunday in July.

W. Camp.

flourishing school with an average attend
ance of more than forty. An Industrial 
Guild also has been established here and bids 
fair to be an important factor 
ary achievements for the

in our missson-
comtng year.

During thifc college vacation Bro. Mason, who 
’ returned from my has assisted the pastor during the winter by 
Dur weeks pf rural

Sai y*£Ui, N. —-
vacation, eojoyru m-

Ik* r ee
Sunday preaching wiM devote his entire time 

' vfry muc^- to the work on this field. Weekly prayer
Deavom ok Vh-i g* of the prayer meetings meetings will be established and maintained 
raodrung valuable service to the church and five several communities outside of the 
profit U> themselves. Sackville church is town of Middleton. We feff that our Divine 
West with Deacons of fine talent, noble spirit captain is leading. Our prayer is, Lord keep 
and rich Christian experience. Bro. Robert ^ true and faithful. Horace G. Colpitts. 
Colpitis of Rochester, 1904, was the pulpit 
jkipply whose eflotts were very much appreci
ated We praise God that such young

growing op in our provinces. He will

Middleton, N. S., June, 6th, 19^4.

Harrington Group.-—A vear has passed 
since we united as laborers together with 

always tind a welcome at Sackville Baptist God." It would be impossible to .state just 
church. We now turn aside to prepare for what has been accomplished, we leave that 
tha oàming of our Brethren and Sisters of N- with Him who said "My Word shall 
1. E Association Baptized six, May 15th. turn unto me void" knowing that he

bers even "a cup of cold water when given 
in His name. It is our privilege however to 
note some manifest evidences of progress.

remem-
E. В. M.

Noam Srowar .-‘-We are working together 
harmoniously. The peuple are appreciative 
and tbe pastor happy in service among them. •în ^UDe S”1- baptized two happy believers 
<»oo4 worts of former pastors are frequently **Bamogton, and last Sabbath four 
heard All the services are encouraging in f°,lowed the Master's example m a like or

dinance at Wood s Harbor God is thus 
giving his divine approval to our united ef
forts. During the year we have expended 
quite a mm of money on etch of the church

Mitaadancr and interest Three have been
bayiued aad a few very helpful workers 
bave cams to us by letter. We are nearly 
ом hundred Ієн than we were a few years 
Bf.1 Some Hay. died other, have married, '» 'he *">up. A parsonage Ims

been purchased and about one third "1 thee«eral joined the Sydney Mines Band of
Heroes, required has I yen raised. The pas

tor's salary has not be *n overlooked or the
amountiy bave gone away The pastor 

skat lue horse a little while ago . In a few
dey» In we, praaratad with 1113.00 with <l«nomm»tiooal objert , more than or hn.iry 
which to get another Many have been tha ■mounto h*vln« ***", K"r"- Av I pauvr to 
■ ■ at Ox pooptr during over five lo°l ovn lhe Умг. • <•" *r> ly »ay that it has

been the happiest at thr same time 
year 1 have yet spent in my MAster s work. 
On every hand I have met kindness The 
chun-hes have given

G. W. St HUBMAN.
Botlstow, N. S.—Rev J. J, Armstrong, 

who was viaéting bis son, Principal Armstrong 
of Geyeboro Academy, preac hed for us the 
«nt Sabbath of May and at th. eaznzat dr “ " *n,,lhr' >'*r «ranted
am af the church miaittcred toua until hve Ou, ohitzd pruyer „ tha,

. . . -------. n™ wu.ltdcrl to ihr ■ ' , nchrat hleasmg may rrat upon u, dut-
had pamd. Ooa wa. added to thr ,be coming year Glo G. Оивваж. 

church by latter duzing his itay. Bro. Arm-

me an unanimons in-

«И From the Churches. *a * j» WEDDING PRESENTS, j» *
Our Furniture Stock Can Furnish Them

U «I Jam », 1904MESSENGER AND VISITOR

і f

; *
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Mary I, daughter of James Jordan, Esq., of believer had been taught of the Lord and 
St.John. left most precious evidence of the faith that

Bishop Bfgg —At the pastorate of the savcs- /
Germain St. church on the 16. by Rev. G. Richardson.—On June 14th. at Wol.ville, 
O. Gates. James Bishop of Moncton and Miss Mrs. Richardson, widow of the late Rev 
Agees IWgg of St. John Co , N. B. Samuel Richardson was called to “ the rest

Nason Me Donald.—On June 17. at home remains 
of о Лісі n ting minister W. H Smith. Samuel .. i1* m ,J 45 ,w married to Sadie McDonald ""bly fU ed the office of w.fe and motber.
boll, ,.( Clove,dale N II. w""r,s4J a K,x,<1 mnleasion of jeans Christ,

and died in gieat
Jordan-It a n па і i. —On June 14*11. 1904, at sons are in respun 

'he home of the bride's pa rents. Harmony, ness world ; one daughter is Mr*. C. R. H 
Kings Co, N S, by Rev. P, R. Foster, Starr of 
un« le of 'he bride, assisted by the. Rev. VVm. service n$
Phi I'ipe, «Methodist). Laurie Hastings Jordan, 
of Auburn, and~~Addie Lotira eldest daugh
ter jpf Mr. G. 1- Randall.

ШGlace Bay.—On Sunday, the 5th inst., 
three new members were received. Ibis 
brings the number that have received the 
hand-of fellowship during the present pastor
ate of a year and a half up to 73 During 
that time a new church costing $10,000 was 
erected, the Sunday school was doubled ill 
membership and the guaranteed іпсошг of 
the church was very nearly doubled. A few 
strangers—Baptists had come to town, but a 
larger percentage of this increase was from 
those who for some time had been residents 
in Glace Bay The work has been vigorous 
and the proapects for Baptist growth in this 
mining centre is exceedingly bright 
Purring some little jars of some small ac 
count the Church is united and facing the 
future with great hopefulness On-tlie Even
ing of the (>th mst. a large number of the 
congregation assembled at the church to bid 
the retiring pastor farewell. After an inter
esting musical programme by the 
members of the B. Y. P. U., Deacon 
Ross in behalf of the pastor's many 
friends presented him with a purse and 9 
kindly worded address. In response the 
retiring pastor with gra'eful appreciation 
bade farewell to his people thanking them 
not only for the gift of sixty dollars but 
more for the kind" words of appreciation ex
pressed in the address and assured them that 
the year and a half of service in Glace Bay 
had been among the happiest of his life not 
alone for himself but for his wife and fam
ily also. A social hour of farewell followed.

E. L. Stkkves.

Her husband was graduated 
Mrs. Richardson

ce and trust. Her three 
• positions in the busi- TfMbit %$0

Wqlfville . another has done good 
і a missionary m Japan where she 

and her hushjind. Rev. F G. Harrington, M. 
A. have labored with success; another 
daughter Miss Emily Richardson is a teacher 
of repute in Massachusets and Miss Mary 
Richardson has hid the privilege of minister
ing to her mother in the ckving years of the 
latter's life. Faithfully did M ss Richardson 
Іаіюг for the chHdm* left to her care and 
large has been her reward 
promise fails not 
conducted hy Pastor L. D. Morse, assisted by 
Rev. M. P. Freeman, Dr. Trotter and Dr. 
Kierstrad.

Sovereign lime Juke 
cools the blood—counter
acts the feverishne s 
caused by excessive heat, 
and actually lower» the 
temperature of the body.

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

Jj де la the drink of health. 
H It*» refreshing and deli-
JB o dona. Costa only coc-
■ 1 third of s 

■Щ *0 Get the genuine—Sov-

re

401
j 40At the Narrows. N. B* 

June 16th. »<#o4.bv Rev. F N. Atkinson, W. 
Burnham (‘«ucoraii and Susie May Cox, both 
of the palish of Johnstone.

Corn ORAN-Cux.

The divine 
Vhe funeral services was

DEATHS
McVicar.—At 'he Rini?e Ou#N»ns Conntv 

on the 10th inst. Mrs Maggie McVicar aged 
57 years.

Strom в —At Drumhead. June 10th 
Albert Moris, son of Mr and Mrs.
Strople, aged two and a half months.

Th"RBF.r.—At Freeport Juneq, Mrs. Wood 
Thurber in the is vear of her age leaving nn 
husband and father to mourn their sad loss 
As a child of God she fell arieep in Jesus.

Acker.—At Oakland. Yarmouth Co., 
Benjamin Acker, aged 84, leaving two sons 
and a daughter to cherish the memnrv of -a 
faithful Christian who has passed to his re-

I.Eir.HTON,—At Renton, N. P.. June ?nd. 
1904.Walter aged ?! venrs of Consumption, 
con of Frederic and Marv I^ighton. Before 
his death he surrendered to Jesus Christ, and 
died trusting in the Redeemer.

Rhodes—At New Germany. Mav 2, Mrs 
Timothv Rhode», aped 42. She lived and 
died with her faith built on nothing less than 
îesus’ blood and righteousness. The family 
have the loving svmpathv of all.

Powft.l.— At’Freenort. N. S.’Mav 30. J H 
Powell. 74 vears of age Brother Powell 
was a manhighlv reepected as a faithful citi
zen and kind neighbor. He has been con
nected with the Bantist church for a large 
number of years and leaves a record worthy 
of a Christian.

Dow—At Canterbury, June rst. Sarah A 
wife of Enoch Dow age 73 vears. leaving a 
husband eight sons, two daughter* to mourn 
the loss of a loving wife and mother She 
professed faith in Christ and united with the 
2nd Canterbury Baptist church. Fifty years 
■ ro F.Mer Outhouse was then pastor. Her 
dertth was the death of the righteous

FjIlLIvo—In Benton. N В Mav ioth.ioo4. 
Elmer F'eeling aped 2b vears. leaving a 
widowed mother, three sisters, two brothers 
His death was caused bva fall while working 
♦ he tannery owned hv S. Arscott €~ Co 
Nearly a year he was ashr1nle«s я« an infant. 
Over two years ago he united with the Bap
tist church. Renton. Jli« last words were 
“ The Lord is mv shepherd."

Kfirstfad. — At her home in Gollina. June 
nth. Elizabeth, widow of the late Deacon 
Ke*rstea(Lpassed into her rest in the 01st 
vear of her age Last October Mr. and Mr». 
Keirstead celebrated the 72nd ‘anniversary 
of their marriage dav. ^ince then both have 
nassed over the river. Mrs Keirstead was a 
lady very highly esteemed hv the entire 
community—and preatlv loved bv her 
friends During a long Christian life she was 
loyal and true to her Master. and passed 
triumphantly into glorv in full confidence of 
meeting her Saviour and dwelling with her 
loved ones already at home with God Her 
pastor. Rev W. Camp, preached her funeral 
sermon on the 1 to a large congregation.

Cook.—The Arcadia baptist church is 
called once more to mourn the loss of an 
esteemed member in the person Mrs. Susan, 
beloved wife of Mr Wallace N. Cook and 
eldest daughter of Rro. Clevland and Mrs. 
Allen, lister Cook was a quiet unobtrusive 
Christian life, lovingly devoted to her family 
of five young children, who with the sorrow
ing husband, mother, father, sister and 
brother, have 'he sincere svmpathv of я very 
large c:rc*e of friends in their irreparable 
loss. But the sorrow .is not unmingled with 
joy in the assurance that their loved one is 
gone to be with Ijer I orrl 
hope of tlie blessed reunion in " the sweet by 
and hy."

Chipman.- Readers of the Messenger and 
Visitor will grieve to learn of the death of 
Jack Chipman. son "f Deacon William A. 
and Mary Chipman. He was a bright and 
very attractive boy of twelve years. His 
health having given anxiety to hispirents, 
they took him to California hoping to pro 
long his life. But early in May he passsed in- 
in the better country. His body was interred 
in Wolfville on'I ord's Day June 5th. Rev 
Ц. D. Morse. Dr. Trotter and Dr. Kierstrad 
spoke words of comfort to the sorrowing 
parents, and the children of the Sunday

“"‘SMI

» glaaa.

HOME MISSIONS
Albert In view of the extra effort now be

ing put forth the Board asks for en
larged support of the work fur the cur
rent year. Last year a number of our 
churches gave nothing to aid this 
most impoitant branch of service. Will not 
the pastors and deacons see to it that every 
church is represented in the offerings of the 
present year ? An opportunity is yet afforded 
between this and the first of August for an 
appeal to be presented to each interest. In 
the report for the year just closing it is stated 
that twenty-eight fields have been aided by 
the board; this season we have in addition 
ten students employed during the four 
months' vacation, and yet much of the land 
remained to be possessed. Shall we advance 
or shall we retrench ? Brethren, most earn- 
es'ly do we plead for your help in a united, 
all-around effort to rise to the greatness of 
the undertaking before us. Must we ask in 
vain ? Let each church and each pastor 
answer this question as co-workers with the 
Master.

June, 17th.

St. Margaret’s 
College Toronte.

A high-class Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Modern equipment. Specialists el Euro
pean training and of the highest academie 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady PrindpaL
GEORGE DICKSON, II. A.

Director.
________ (Late Prijfc. Upper Canada Coll.)

MARRIAGES
Walker-Nickkrsnn.—At Wood's Harbor. 

Shelbourne Co., May 13th, by Rev. G. C. 
Durkee, Thomas Walker of London, Eng. 
to Jessie Etta Nickerson, of Woods Harbor.

Bronks McCafferty—At the Baptist par
sonage, Sussex, June nth, by pastor W. 
Camp, Mr. Seymore Brooks, of Penhbsquis, 
to Miss Ida McCafferty of Dixie, in the parish 
of Havelock.

ForsttH'Grant.—At Lower Canard, June. 
6th, by Rev. I. A. Corbett, B. D., Ezra For
syth of St. John, to Violet M. Grant of Low
er Canard.

Crawford-Corney.—At the home of the 
bride June 8tn, bv Pastor С. P. Wilson, 
Trian Crawford, of Underhill, Northumber
land Co., N. B., to Ethel Comey of the same 
place.

Thuribr-McDonald.—At Freeport. N. S.. 
June uth. by Rev. 1. B. Colwell, Chester 
Thurber of Freeport to Ruth McDonald of 
Westport.

Wbagle-Fancy.—At New Ebeii, I.un. Co* 
at the home of the bride's 
inst, by the Rev. .W. B.
Weagle to May E. Fancy all of New Eben. 

Dunn-Bartkaux—At Hanley Mountain,
N. S . June 1st, by Rev. Horace G. Colpitts, 
H. Murdock Dunn ofNictaux Falls, to Selina
O. Bar tea ux, fourth daughter of Arthur Bar- 
teaux of Hanley Mountain.

Rafuse-Morse.—At Gates Mountain. N» 
S., June 1st, by Rev. Horace G. Colpitts 
James Refuse of Gates Mountain, to Mrs. 
Emma Morse of Nictaux Falls, N. S.

Fisher Smith,—At the residence of Deacon 
C. Smith, Marysville, on April 13th. 1904, by 
the Rev. W. R. Robinson, Harold F. Fisher 
to Eneta Smith.

Rice-Kelly.-—At the home of the bride. 
Gibeon, on April 14th, 1904. by the Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, Wm A. Rice to Amanda 
Kelly.

Blanchard-Scott.—At the Baptist par 
sonage, Gibson, on April 9th, 1904, by the 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Angus Blanchard to 
Carrie Scott.

Staeford-Chaetbrs.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Gibson, on June 15th 1904, by the 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Samuel Stafford to 
Annie L Charters.

Babiutt-Clarkb. At the Baptist parson 
age, Gibson, April 28th 1904. by the Rev. W 
R. Robinson, Dea T. E. Babbit to Mrs 
Annie G. Clarke.

Allan Stbi-hkns.—At Rodney, Cum. Co., 
N. S, June 14th, by pastor H. G Estabrook, 
and eo-pasror F. W. Pat tison, of Springhill, 
N. S., Mont Allan of Port Howe, Cum. Co. 
N. S., and Mies Burn ice Stephens of Rodney.

Dow-Fbbro.—At the residence of J. Dow. 
Canterbury, N. B., June 13th. by Pastor C. 
N Barton, John W. Dow to Mrs. Margaret 
Feero both of Cantebury, N. B.

Dickinson-MowbbaT.— At the tesidence of 
Moses Dickinson. Springfield,( ar Co.. N. В 
May 35th, by Pastor C. N. Barton Arbet 
Dickinson of

Don’t put off tak
ing a tonic until 
you are so played 
out you have to go 
to bed.

W. E. McIntyre, Secy.

FRETTING CHILDREN.

When a child frets and cries almost con
tinuously the root of the trouble in nine 

out of ten lies with the stomach or Invest in a bottle of
Fermentation and decompositionbowels.

of the food means çolic, bloating and diarr
hoea—the latter is especially dangerous and 
often fatal during the hot weather months.

parents on the 10th 
Bezanson, Gilbert

Amor’s 
Essence of

Baby’s Own Tablets are just what every 
mother needs to keep her little ones healthy. 
These Tablets gentlv regulate the bowels, 
cure constipation, prevent diarrhoea, clean*e 
and cool the stomach, and promote sound, 
natural sleep. The Tablets can be given 
with safety to a new born babe. Mrs. J. 
Mick, Echo Bay, Ont., says 
Baby's Own Tablets the best medicine in 
the world for the ailments of little ones. 
No mother should be without them." Sold 
by all druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Cod Liver
Oil.“ 11 think

It is nice to take and 
the results are wonderful.I

Doct • s
Say S ).

Correction.—In the printed report of the 
Queens Co Quarterly, it reads that $3967 
was raised for the support of Rev. S: C. 
Freeman, it should read $59.67.

Rev. W. B. Crowell.

REMEMBER! A. Kinsella,and so there is the
Steam Polishing Granite 
and MarbletWorka.We have no summer vacation. St. 

John's cool Hummer weather making 
study enjoyable during our warmest 
months.

Also, students can enter at any time, 
as instruction is mostly individual, 
given at the Htudont’s desk.

Rend for Catalogue.

m Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the 1st of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

SS

Meductic N. B, to Annie S. Kerr & Son.
Oddfellows' Hall.

Mowbray of Benton, N. В
165 Paradise Row, 

StJohn.N. В
Lawson-Jordan.—- In the Germain St. 

church, on the 15, by Rev. G. O. Gates, Rev. 
George C. Lawson of Base River, N. S., and
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xl/^Surprise Soap
• m/ Don’t boil or scald the clothes. It isn’t
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\ \\ necessary. 'I he clothes come out of the 
\ Л **sh dear white, perfectly washed. The 
'V\M<*,,t drops out, is not rubbed in.

> Child's Play of Wash Day.

Vm- Surprise theoidinary way if you 
wish but we reconi
mend a Inal the - л
Surprise \c.iy i.

kr*a the directions ot 
the wrapper.

Surprise Is » і 
bird Soap.
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When you
’ "purchase goods 

you firyd tbe may 
mho carries the best Z 
stock. I
yOU buy a peuis ІВ 
paper that is printed 
on tbe latest WÉB Л 
PERFECTING press Л
Ljfo LL mould n’t ,

baue patience \ 
for borse cars ,tbe / 
suiiftest electrics K 
are tbo slorn.
yOU demand the W-
beet~fdcilities and 4'\\ 
tbe best eouipvnent 
tube re IjOlt bestow 
tjotir patronage

therefore
you mill be interest
ed in the marvelous 
NEW AUTOMATIC 
JOB PRINTING 
PRESS ,ttye latest 
and most remarkable 
prodiict of the press 
builder oat. The only 
one in tbe city. To be 
seen at this print
ing bouse.

is.

;
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PATERSON & CO.,
St. John, N. B.Ciermain Street.

When answering advertisements 
>lease mention the Messenger and 
Visitor,

VUTHfcRSOMK HINDRANCES.
Chruti.ns bothrred by “'^Z com, 

V.»*4ec*l. ami how many time they arc cleeel bring «pintual phowi-r with you You 
fc.rtail and mured by tliem. They want a cannot pron ole the spirituality of the church 
»u™ parti clear wiling, and no obstacles or by always seeking power from r the-s. You 
IngT Minuten aw as murb troubled

ud fretted et oMtt) people. Sometimes in- to heaven ‘‘on Hnwery lieds of e
if terms as though ministers stood at prepared ! < om* to help !—Dr. О. I* (iif 

tha baad ot the list. Tbasr field is a narrow f°ll‘ 
mm, while they *m too frequently, in their 
. vo opinion, lietter suited to a wide one 
the people are dull, end unsp.ritual and 
helpful, leaving «brm 1.1 waste their lives in purposely set at naught, and you smile in- 
the «forts to pu b he reuse of Christ in- wardly, glorifying in the insult or oversight 
w<l jt> Thev some їй - forget that conquests because thereby counted worthy to suffer 

signifiant not alone from out- with Christ—’hat is victory.
When your good is evil spoken of, when 

, obstacles to a minister's your wishes are crossed, your taste offended

strengthened you during the week and tell

l>a>mg 
t to lie carried
ase ?'■ Come

VICTORY.
When you are forgotten or neglected, or

are sometimes 
ward show, but • ..ward or heart better-
ШШ.
eurrm» are really obstacles to the -Master s your advice disregarded, your opinions ridi- 

Does Christ think of abandoning ruled, and you take it all in patient loving 
his work because of obstacles ? It will help silence—that is victory, 
us to know that Christ met with larger and When you are content with any food, any 

harassing and perplexing hindrances raunent, any climate, any society, any soli- 
than confront us. Because of the antagonism tude any interruption' by the will of God — 
and murderous purpose of the Jews he could that is victory.

walk openly among them, but When you can lovingly and patiently bear 
onasrd the Jordan into the borders of the with any disorder any irregularity any un 
tejldrrnn - “He could there do no mighty punctuality or any annoyance—that is vie 
work because of their unbelief, save that he tory

a Even the disciple* hinder When you never care to refer to yourself in
ed and he had to chide them “Ô, foolish^ conversation, or to record your own good 

ллЛ alow of hrait to believe in all that' works, or to itch after commendation, when 
« і fuu, „„і ,« not Уои c*n truly love to be unknown- that is the prophets have spoken Behoved Л not Jfc|0fy>

the Christ to suffer these things, and to enter When you ran stand fare to face with 
into his glory ?" He was constrained to re- waste, folly, extravagance, spiritual insensi 
bute the ardent hearted Peter "Get thee blit) and endure it i.s Je.u, endured tt- 

.... that is victory—Selectedme Satan (adversary), for thou savor
est not the things that

be of men." The
chief poets and Pharisees planned for his l ady Henry Somerset in a recent interview 
arrest at the near at hand feast of the Pass- published in "Great Thoughts," speaks of a 
over. They commanded that if any man visit made by her to Mr. Edison, who«e vast 
knew where Christ was, be s1 ould show it laboratories she inspected with much invest 
||yu thsj might taklBhm. They knew that On being asked who were his best workmen 
Christ was accustomed to attend the feast. Mr. Edison replied that the Ciermans and 
epd to take advantage of such gatherings for Italians were good routine workmen but that 
teaching and for doing his works. They he could depend on them foi little else. The 
meant to put an end to his procedure. But English and Scotch were remarkable, but he 
bow utterly mistaken they were. They were could not depend on their return punctualy 
mo late to be effective and were destined to alter holidays; their hand was not steady, 
teiUMM , or^hear of Christ’s triumphant entfy nor was their eye accurate, for the, simple 
ipto Jerusalem, amid the demonstration of reason that they used alcohol often to excess
kœ^teT,,h?LnTo^lsr«',.h^ L^rrLA™rT%rorkman

.wth in tbebemt of the lord." ,h' onlY ,chablc man he bad, fur lie was not
Hindrance* overcome are a blessing to mm. only a total abstainer himseif but he had ч

Setter >ne difficulty mastered than a thous- total abstaining ancestry behind him. Edison 
te«d difficulties ran away from.—Exchange, could count on his accuracy and steadiness

the time he would put into his work, and 
the hour he would return —Irish Tern per aim 
League Journal, Belfast September ist iyo;

not more

be ’of God
HOW IS THIS ?

but those that

ha;

THE PRAYER MEETING

A church without prosperity and spiritual
ity is a pubis nuisance, it is like an unrent
ed building, costing taxes* losing value, 
bringing no income. Prosperity and . spirit- 
неу depend upon the faithfulness of the

A church is not like an ocean steamer, 
tehsre a lew can do the work of running the 
machinery, preparing the food and taking 
ten of the state rooms, whil 
Mtegen ««joying transportât! 
hbe a Roman trireme, where each rower did 
h|s share of the work—a broken oar, an un
dipped oar, a sleeping rower delayed the

VAGARIISOF OUR LANGUAGE.
The vagaries of English spelling are we*11 

illustrated in the following extract. The 
words sound poorly, but the spelling does 
not correspond to the meaning required It 
would make a good exercise in spelling to 
rewrite the extract in its proper form.'

Know won knead weight two bee toiled 
the weigh too dew sew.

A rite suite little buoy, the sun of a grate 
kernel, with a rough around his neck, runs up 
the rode as quick as a pear. After a thyme 
he stopped at a blew honse, and wrung the 
belle His tow hurt him and he kneaded 

, . . ... . . wre»t- He was too tired to raze -his fair,
It » tit, duly of >4 motibn of thcchurch paj|(ace A feint mow n rose front hts ftps- 

M b. prowl at tv,y pr.y«-,n~t,ng ao far | he mdc wllo herd ,h(. w|c w„s а1юи,1(|| 
„pro.Sk There is ao obligation ont he palr. p.ir, bultthr.mgh i, dowttaml r*, 
p^tor thet n„t on e.ei y mem her. h trat. w|[h hc[ mil ,цґ(саг hcr ss„(1 „,„„d
*“ PU' '» ll,r*enl' У°и! '"**’"* koo. we.gl.,. But. when she saw the little
. (route» obl.pt.on; let Iht. duty риф won teirs ,tooj m h„ a, lhe MU.
eatdr «octal functions lfnetghbors c.il m. K.t ^ dwr, Why drw y, ly, h,ar ,

Are yew dyeing v
Know,' he said, I am f^int 

"She bore hymn in her arms and hurried 
te a rneum where he mite be quiet, gave him 
bred and meet, held a cent bottle under his 
knows, untide his neckscarf. rapped him up 
waim, and gave him a suite drachm.—Ex.

<*t are pas- 
It is rather№

uivite them to come wi/h you, or excuse 
yourself If a friend had*telegraphed you to 
■Met him at tbe station you would not urge 
m an excuse for not meeting him that a 
neighbor called in just as you were leaving 
the house As a member of this church you 
have made a weekly appointment to meet the 
lia^tef'e at the midweek service. Make it 
yr if business to keep your appointments. 

loom prepared, bring your mind with you Mrs. Bizzcy—‘I notice you’re cleaning 
hn»p it full of thoughts. Surely the stream house, Mrs. Newcombe, and 1 was afraid you 
of time, flowing over your life for a week, might be tempted to throw your rubbish out 
шшЦ, have some guV'eu deposit of truth that Oo the back lot. I just wanted to sa) t iat 
you CÎ n cast into the common treasury wc jon t j0 that sort of thing b re.'
Think before you ak id speak after you 
hnvn,tb'' ,ght. Y "і ?î'| the new convert jn the furnace this morning, Mrs. Btzzey, in
to miaie г « xpeu- nco—did your experience ceding an old book on ‘Etiquette,' which 1 
stop when you accepted Christ ? You can at might have saved for you.’—Philadelphia 
least bring a passage of Scripture that has ‘Press.’

Mrs. Newcombe—*1 berned alt our rubbish

June at, 1004.AQSS^t<G®» *№ hW 0»?H 19*
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MSCQMFORT AFT ERh ATIN G& This and That dA і December 4, 190J
People who suffer after eating, feeling Rad way & Co., Now York, 

oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Gentleman—In regard to “Radway ■ 
and heaviness, and who frequently And Pills,” I wish to say, that I have never 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit.of the For the past two years I was soaring 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation 
ward Piles, Fulness of tlife Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation o 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit- 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- thon I would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended.to 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Diz- My physician told me I had chronic ceo- 
zinees on rising suddenly, Ihits or Webs stipation and a sour stomach. He oonld 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve mo somewhat, but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, mo. I was almost in despair. At last л 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try “ Radw y's 
the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills,” which I did. And 1 am glad to . 
єн of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me, it

positively eared me. Even after laklnr 
them only a few days, a regularity of tho 
bowels was established, and the dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now I feel like a now person.

May God bless you and your wonderful 
remedy. 1 remain,

Yours for health,
B. 8. TRKXLKR, 

Allentown, Pa.

Stopped to speak to the child. 'How is baby 
to-day ?’ she asked ‘Quite well, thank ye, 
ma'am,' replied the child, ‘And what do 
they call him ?' ‘They call him a girl !’

‘APPLES OR P ARS Ґ 
1 (Written for 'Green’s Fruit Grower, by G. B. 

«Griffith.)
An exceMent '-lesson on true politeness is 

taught in the following incident, given the 
writer bv one who vouches for its truth.

The tittle story shows - that it costs some
thing, now and then, to.be. courteous
. gentlemen will not hmitatt to pay the nor Chandler of Georg,a, wrn- togeihrr

hotel in Atlanta recently when Governor 
Chandler asked the general if he had ever

WITH THE GIN’RALS.
Yet The late Gen. John B. Gordon and Gover-

Several years ago three youug men, just 
' graduated from college, went on a bunting known a witty darky, 'kes, said the gen 
> tour through Western Vngmia,«eking sport «al, one. Whan On. Hobart K. Lee »>. 
ae<I health. One day Urey .topped at a fighting Grant in “the Inst day an Md darkey 

і termer's house to take dinner. They were besieged the headquarters will, requests to 
■cordially welcomed by the good man and we “the Gia'ral." He was turned away about 
this wife whose table was bountifully spread. “ dozen times But one day he succeed-d m 

At the clow of the meal a basket of apples reaching the guard immediately in front of
Gen. Lee's tent and almost got into the tent 
itself before he was stopped. The altercat
ion which followed was overheard by Gen

Dad way’s 
A Pills■wed pears, both of which were leacious to the 

sight and taste, was placed on the table.
‘Mr. Ames, will you take apples or pars ?' 

asked the farmer's wife, addressing one of Lee, who called out: 'Let that man come in,
T hen into the tent came the fellow, a raw-

Which will quickly froo toho system of all 
tho above named disorders. •f

RAD WAYS PILLS
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete abaorp 
tion and healthful regularity.

For tho Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Hick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Price, 2.1 cents per box. „Solti by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

RAD WAY & CO., 7 Sr. HELEN STREET MONTREAL,

Zvthe young men.
ffhe young man w^s perplexed He want- boned, shambling, grey headed, gnarled old 

•eti pears. But,' he said to himaelf, 'if I say darkey, who scraped Ihe ground with Ins feet 
ipears,.! may mortify my hostess by seeming and kept turning his hat around nervously 
ito correct her pronunciation. Should I say in his hand.
ip arm, the boys would laugh.' ' “w«u. whcrc dn У°и brlm,6 ?" demanded

'An apple, if you please,' he answered,
«denying himself that he might he courteous.

A similar question was put to Mr. Childs, P1**41 ll,c darkey, 
who aleo concluded to deny his appetite for 1 “No, you don't," declared the general 
the take of courtesy, and take an apple Mr. sharPly "Everybody nr my comp my їм. 
Smith, wilt you take apples or p ars ?' he an l>reu «Ь°‘- Hl,w ,s " ,hat У™ '“уєііЧ bee,, 
sweredas courteously as if addressing a The darkey scratched his head, [ lien 
duchess from his twisted mouth catne a confidential

Geu. Lee.
‘ “I b'longs to y'r company, Gin’ral," re

TÎSNOW & CO.,
JLimited

Undertakers and Embalmers.
90 Argyle St.,

pn and after SUNDAY, June 12th, 1904 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted a 
follows :fwhisper: “Well, yo' see, Gin'ral, it's Uns wa> 

1 ain't been shot ‘caze when dey s a fight 
goin* on I always stays with the gin'ruls " — 
Lippincott’s.'

‘Thank you, madam, I'll take p ars.'
Two beautiful pears were passed to him, 

somewhat to the chagrin of his companions, 
who ate their unrelished apples in rfleuce. As 
they were leaving the house, the kind-heart
ed matron gives to Ames and Childs several 
apples, but to Smith three or four pears. 
The young men hastened to get out of 
sight, that they might divide the spoils and 
enjoy a laugh over the self-denial their 

. courtesy cost them.
‘Boys,’ sa:d Ames, T wouldu't have.morti- 

I fied the old lady for a basketful of pears.'
‘Nor I have said “pears", remarked Smith. 

‘There's a timeaod'place for everything , but 
the dinner table is not the place to correct 
your hostess's pronounciation.’—Sel.

Halifax TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed for Moncton 
2—Exp. ior Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton 7.50
4—Express for Point du Chene, . n.oo 
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, . . ix.45
8 Express for Sussex 17.15

3 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.25

6.25

ШШШ
COME HOME FATHER

Father, dear father, come home with me

For mother is gone to the club,
You said >ou were coming right home 

from your work
To ge(. the dear children some grub.
The cook has gone out her club also

The janitor's gone on a spree,
r brother Bennie has swallowed a

U TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
u.

9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35 
7—Express from Sussex 9.00
3- -Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.55 

15.10 
17-3°

5—Mixed from Mopcton 
3 — Express from Point du Chene,

25 -Express from Halifax Pictou and 
Campbellton 

i—Express from Halifax 
81 Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D.POTTINGER, ager. 
General Man.

And

And no one to help him but me.
Father, dear father, come home with me

There's scrubbing and sweeping t<> do, 
While mother is solving the problems of

The children are crying for you
The socks must be darned, the patches

tacked on,
The beds must be turned back to air.
And mother's shirt waist must V ironed 

to-night,
Or she will have nothing to wear 
Father, dear father, come home with me

I7-I5
I9.15

A little girl was sitting on the doorstep 
■ nursing her infant sister when a lady passing 1 35

LOADED UP WITH 
IMPURITIES.

IN THE SPRING THE 
SYSTEM IS LOADED UP 

WITH DIPURITIES.

COFFEE CATARRH. 
An Unsuspected Cause. Mon. ton. N. B., June 9, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В 
lenhone. 1053 

GKO. CAftVlLI..

’It is curions how many diseases come from 
a disordered nervous system which locates 
disease in some part of the body and the 
printary-cause can often be traced to coffee 
which first breaks down the nervous system 
A Georgian says:

“There is no dou

C. T. A.

It's lonely without any man,
And mother will grieve when she comes 

from the club'
If things are not fixed spick and span.
Don t swear, «leur papa ; it imi t polite.
The children in hearing might be;
So let business slide, for dear mamma you

May bring home a few friends to tea 
—Council Bluffs "Nonpareil.'

0. J McCully, M, D., П R. S., London.
After the hard work of the winter, 

1 he eating of rich and heavy foods, the 
system becomes clogged up with waste 
and poisonous matter, and the blood 
iiecomes thick and sluggish.

This causes Loss of Appetite, Bilious, 
nets, Lack of Energy and that tired, weary, 
listless feeling so prevalent in the spring.

The cleansing, blood-purifying action

f*. Practise limited to
flee gave me nasal 

catarrh. The crptum in my nose was aH 
gone and the catarrh was eating its way, 
getting hold of the main bone of the nose. It 
also affected my sight very much.

“My nose was constantly dripping bloody 
water but in two weeks time after I quit cof
fee and used Postum Food Coffee in its

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT «

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrisou. 
163 Germain ®t.

One of the Many
of IHE HAD NOT THOUGHT OF THAT.place, I could see my way very well, the drip

ping from mÿ nose stopped and my nose fin
ally got perfectly well and healthy as far as 
is possible for the oeptiin to grow back.

“There is no doubt it was a rase of coffee 
catarrh and the cure was made entirely by 
Changing from coffee to Postum. The rest 
of my family took up the new drink and 
Poetum relieved my wife and little boy of 
frequent headaches and what is called ‘coffee 
headaches' is not known in our family any 
more. Our sleep is so much more re fresh-

Mrs. G. D. Allen, of Baie Verte Road, 
suffered from severe crampe for 

ral years, obtaining only temporary 
relief from doctors. She was also great
ly afflicted for 4 years, with Salt Rheum 
in her hands. She was advised to try

! N. вOur position in life depends u|M»n what we 
do, not on what we can do 
dressed young man discovered that when he 
applied to the manager of a large depart 
ment store for employment.

“What can you do ?" asked the manager 
abruptly.

“Can you dust ?"
“Yes, indeed."
“Then why don’t you beg'n on your hat
The young man ha t not thought of that.
“Can you clean leather goods -
“Oh, yes."
“Then it's carelessness on your part that

■ 1X shabbily eliminates all the pent-up poison from the 
system, starts the sluggish liver working, 
sets on the Kidneys and Bowels, and 
renders it, without exception, GATES’

Life of Man Bitters
The Best Spring Medicine.

Would
there be any denand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior inert

and Invigorating Syrup
This she did, also using Gates’ INerve 

Ointment on her hands. She has recent
ly written us explaining how after 8 
month’s treatment she has been perman
ently cured of both diseases and she is 
recommending others to give these medi
cines a trial.

For further information address

ing.
“We have influenced many people to try 

Postum and all of them like it better the Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to
an who use baking powder.
Ask your Grocer for it.

longer4hey use it and most of them say it is 
better than coffee." Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mic h either.

Ten days trial of Postum in placi of coffee >',,u ’,u!
. , . —. es, indeed, was the rep I >

often works wonders. There s a reason. “Then I can give you something to do.
Look in each pkg. for the famous little Go out and try your strength on that collar

you have on. But don't come back.

your shoes are not clean."
The young man had not thought of that

G. Gates, Son & Co.,
.ai MIDDLETON, N. S.book, “The Road to Wellville."

*
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In a panic among passengers in a Brooklyn 
trolly car on Friday night nine persons were 
seriously injured and twenty others reported 
slight injuries. The panic was caused by 
the blowing out of a fuse while the car was 
running at a high rate of speed. The for
ward part of the car became enveloped in 
flames and the passengers made frantic efforts 
to escape.

One portrait, at least, I.enbach never 
finished. He was painting Queen Wilhel- 
mina, who took umbrage -at a suggested 
change in her costum, sharply rebuked him 
and ordered him to paint her as she was. 
Dropping his palate, he replied, “Your Maj
esty can command your own subjects, but I 
am a German," and took his departure.

Several Canadian cotton companies have 
agreed to close down all their mills for the 
first two weeks in July, and there is every 
probability that some of them will remain 
closed much longer. The companies in the 
agreement are the Marysville Cotton Com
pany of MarysviTlc, N. B., Merchants and 
Canadian Cotton companies of Montreal, 
and the Montreal Cotton Co. of Valleyfield.

On Sunday Charles O’Donnell jumped 
from the Sixth street bridge, Pittsburg, Pa., 
into the Alleghany Hiver, and his body has 
not been recovered. He was dared by friend 
in jest to jump off the bridge. Before they 
could stop him he plunged over the railing 
and sixty feet down into the river. He cried 
twice for help after striking the water but 
sank before help could reach him.

The worst storm of a decade in Cuba 
began on Friday and culminated Monday 
night in fourteen inches of rain, which fell in 
five hours accompanied by a hurricane. The 
lower village of El Corbe has been destroy
ed. Forty-five persons are known to lx* dead 
and scores are missing. Bodies arc floating 
in the Corbe river. A large amount of pro
perty has been destroyed.

The Canadian Seed Growers' Association 
concluded its business at Ottawa on Thurs
day and elected Jas. W. Robertson of Ottawa 
president. The directors include Walter 
Simpson, of P. E. Island ; Tlios. A. Peters, 
of Fredeiicton ; F. L. Fuller of Truro, and 
F. 1). Albright of Sussex. The object of the 
newly formed association is to encourage tnc 
use of the best seeds for farm crops.

Judgment was delivered tin Monday by 
Justice Burbidge in the case of Eliza Harris 
vs the King. The suppliant is the widow 
of the late James H. Harris of Halifax, who 
was killed on the 1. C. R. crossing at Green 
street,in the city of Halifax, cm Feb. -'N.l'toa, 
The deceased was struck and killed by the 
engine backing out from the station to the 
round house. Damages were assessed at 
45,500 and costs.

1). W. Higgtns, president of the British 
Columbia loggers of the Pacafic coast, an
nounces that the loggers have decided to 
close down all camps and cease operating 
indefinitely. Over four thousand tjiree hun
dred men will be thrown out of employment. 
A monthly turnover of more than five hun
dred thousand dollars will cease. The trou
ble is due to the order in council passed by 
the government preventing the operators 
from exporting to the United States logs cut 
from lands held under special license and the 
low prices paid by mills of British Columbia

NEWS SUMMARY.
“The Maritime Baptist Convention meets 

in Truro 00 August 30th. Intending dele
gates and otliers will do well to read the 
notice of the chairman of the Entertainment 
committee in notice column."

At Halifax, Monday, Albert Brady was 
taken before County Stipendiary McDougall 
where he was arraigned, charged with kill
ing Herbert Parr.

The Archaeological Society in Constanti
nople has recently obtained the Sultan’s pef 
nu » ilf a to twg1*1 excavations at Ephesus

The statue of Fiederick the Great which 
the German Emperor is to give to the United 
Stales has been desetilwd a European critic 
as “awful."

Monday at Magugisadavic a young man 
about twenty years of age, who had been 
workiag on the lumber train, slipped and fell 
IwMween the cars, the wheels of which passed 
ovàNuin, cutting off both legs.

A party of about forty immigrant children 
from the Middlemure Home at Birmingham, 
England, have been provided with homes in 
this province.

The London I- veiling News is now being 
punted on yellow paper. The result, it is 
confidently expected, will be to show at a 
glance how much more popular the London 
Evening News is with the public than all its 
contemporaries combined.

The steam yacht Waronta, owned by J. J. 
Hill, the rai Iway magnate, is at Montreal 
await ing her owner, who has planned a trip 
to the Maritime Provinces. The St. John 
River will be included in the itinerary.

William B. Ross, a prominent young law
yer and a member of the Maritime Province 
Association, was found drowned at Vancou
ver, B. C., on Monday. Deceased was a 
native of Charlottetown, and was to liave 
been married to Miss James, of that place, in

Hon. James Sutherland, Minister of Public 
Works has gone to Danesville, N. Y., where 
he will spend some time at the Jacksonville 
sanitarium. He is greatly run down, and 
friends who saw him before he left, say he is 
in a very bad condition of health.

While boating on Sydney River Tuesday 
afternoon Annie Townsend, aged eighteen, 
daughter of J. C. Townsend, stipendary 
magistrate, was drowned, the accident being 

„loused by the upsetting of the boat Two 
young girls, the Misses Woodil, sisters, and 
E J Hardison, druggist were also m the 
boat, all of whom narrowly esca|>cd a simi
lar fate.

Amherst friends of the late ‘J. M. Town
send have decided to erect a memorial in re
cognition of faithful service for many years 
to the town The memorial is to take the 
form of gates for the new public park. A 
committee of ladies has been appointed to 
secure contributions.

The yacht from which Walter Brandage 
and George Taylor, of Amherst, were lost on 
Saturday was discovered Tuesday morning 
and the bodies of the young men have been 
recovered one being found in the yacht and 
the other in the vicinity.

The greatest precautions are being taken 
ky Chairman Babbitt of the.board of health 
to prevent the spreading of the disease sup
posed to be smallpox from the Armenian 
colon> opposite Fredericton. Altogether four 
dwellings and one store ate quarantined and 
in those building-, there 
50 Armenians.

American residents in London have oh 
tained permission from the Bishop of Roches , 
ter to erect a stained glass window in St 
Saviour's Collegiate church, Southwark, to 
the memory of John Harvard, who originat
ed the great college which l>ears his name in 
the United States, ami who was born in 
outhwark in 1607.
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T The Small Boy

He indulged much loo freely m pie and plum cake. 
And during I he night hou> his 11 lummy ' ' did ache, 
They ran for the doctor, ivho knowing the fault. 
Without hesitation prescribed Abbey's Salt.”

Mothers, who want their children to grow 
into sturdy men and women instead of pale, sal
low dyspeptics, should see that the youngsters 
take a morning glass of ABBEY'S SALT. Chil
dren eat irregularly—Indiscreetly 
SALT strengthens the stomach—regulates the 
bowels—so that "pain-killer" and "oil" are 
never needed. So pleasant to take, that mothers 
have no trouble in teaching the children to usé it.

ABBEY’S

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
Saves Children Many Pains

Fine TailoringI

and Clothing.
We cater for men who want first-class clothing, either 
Custom or Ready-tailored. Our Sales of Good Cloth
ing are advancing steadily. If you want the best Cus
tom Clothing, we can make it. If you are looking for 
Ready-To-Wear better than any custom made but the 
best, you will find it here.

A GILMOUR, 68 King St.
lis lablished 1841.

BAPTIST PERIODICALS
і Г

The combined clr» 

culation of the Pori• 
odlcals last fear 
tfdbooor 46,767,000 
copies, and they are 
still growing.

Seek their

KEYSTONE f\
and Bond in Г\TRUTH

LEAFLETSLESSONMONTHLIES

i**- fflssr?}Baptist Superin 
Baptist Teacher

tendent ....................... 1 cat each
Per copy l per quarter I

Picture Lessons................................. 3X casts
par ut I per quarter !

Bible Lesaon Pictures.......................75 easts
par quarter /

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
Senior H. D. Quarterly......................................4 caste
Advanced H. I). “ 2 “

per copy t per quarter I

per quarter I per year t
13 cents so casts

3 “ 12 “

' In clubs of ten or more, 10 caste per year I

per copr ! per quarter !

QUARTERLIES

Advanced
Intermediate..............................
Onr Story Quarterly (new) . 14 "

per copy! per quarter !

ТУ*-CAN YOU READ ? 
CAN YOU WRITE?

I-

These two qualifications are .ill tl .it 
are.required to enable uni in educate 
yourself.

More knowledge means increased earn
ing power, 

would

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
probably 40 or Young People fw.-vklvl 

Boys and Girls (weekly)
Our Little Ones (wveklv)
Young Reaper (чині monthly)
Young Reaper (monthly) ........................

( The ah>ve p> 1 ч 1/. f<-« . tub t of five or more.)

you liki- t-' learn Commercial 
Book-keeping Short) anil. Commentai
Law, etc 

We van teach you BY MAH 
small cost.

Write for our free bo,.kit t, mt 
the subject you are interested in.

ЛІНАХ CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, limited

Good Work (monthly) .
blical Studies now vomviHr, N prlntv.l <0 t'-. I Preparation for ^CHRIST, jo lessons In

IN Ills PB.)I*I і.. in the A. '- in I tin- i'i isiiw Price, in piper covert Parts I. and IB
IS cents each ; i’.irt II 30 cents. The complete works. 40 cents.

Bi
11 і ; I .1 V

CAN

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE. 256 and 258 Washington street, Boston, Mas*.

TORONTO CANADA

Red Rose Tea ÏS Good Tea.
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